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IN OTTAWA HAS BEARING UPON THE WAR
!*

LET, OLD SOL HELP! Parliament Opens 
Session This 

Afternoon

/
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FORECAST OF LEGISLATIONhr'
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Z The Reinforcements Anri The 
M. S. A—Daylight Saving Bill 
—Civil Service Change*—War 
Profits T u—Registration el All 
in Canada Over 16 Year* ol Age
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Ottada, Mar. 18—Aminated scenes 

preceded the formal opening of the 
House of Commons this morning for the 
purpose of electing a speaker. The new 
members, who number 126, were mostly 
here. In the commons chamber W. B. 
Northrop, the new clerk of the House, 
and the other officials were busily en
gaged swearing in the members who,* 
alter taking the oath, signed the roll. 
The first two sheets of the roll, which, 
as usual, is a brilliantly illuminated docu
ment, have the names of the ministers 
of the crown with the exception 
the names of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Hon. W. S. fielding appear upon the 
first sheet

The bell summoned the House to 
meet promptly at eleven o’clock, and the 
members soon thronged the cham 
There was much hand-shaking 
every appearance of good fellowship 
prevailed. Sir Robert Borden and sev
eral of the cabinet ministers were not 
in the Commons before the member* 
were summoned to the senate to receive 
instructions to elect a speaker. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who arrived early, shook 
hands with Hon. C. C. Ballantyre, Ma
jor-General Mewbum, Hon. N, W. 
Rowell, Hon. J. A. Colder and other 
minsters and a large number of mem
bers on both sides of the House. It 
observed that Hon. W. S. Fielding took 
a seat at a considerable distance down

-vr„, ™ ^_____ the aisle, on the opposition side of theIgodon, Mar. 18-German troops have House, while Dr. Michael Clark and Fred 
occupied Bakhmaieh and Konotopp (in Pardee occupied seats near the ministers 
the province of Tcherhigov about 8*0 on the government side, 
miles southwest of Moscow) but were J. G. Foley, clerk of the crown in 
forced to retire from Briansk (in the chancery presented the roll of members 
province of Orel, 200 piles southwest of to the clerk of the House and immedi- 
Moscow) towards the/main base, accord- ately after CoL E. Chambers, Usher of 
ing to an Exchange Telegraph despatch the Black Rod, with the customary tap- 
from Moscow dated Saturday. Austro-1 ping on the door of the House of Corn- 
German troops are moving on Woroshba | mens chamber arrived to summon the 
and Kparkov (capital of the" province of commoners to the senate, where they

were instructed by Sir Charles Fitopat- 
rick to return to the commons and elect 
a speaker. Mr. Northrop had previ
ously made the formal announcement 
that the commons was without a speak-

(Continued on page 2, fifth cahœmj
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SET THE CLOCK ONE HOUR AHEAD!

WW WANTS ROYAL GOMMISSffiN 
10 «ME MONTREAL 
' POLICE DEPARTMENT FULLY Germans Occupy More Places But 

Forced to Retire Fro* One
#"

wasMontreal, Mar. 18—Controller Villen
euve this morning announced that he 
had withdrawn from the civic enquiry

BraEHM
Says that in view of what has been 
'brought out at the enquiry tt is now 
the business of the citizens of Montreal 
to demand at once the immediate dis
missal of Captain Savard from the force 
and to petition the lieutenant-governor 

in council to appoint a royal commission 
for a full investigation of the police de
partment.

Counsel who have represented Captain 
Sat and at the probe demand that the 
quiry be continued so that the allega
tions made against the officer can be dis
proved. 1

the same name and about 400 miles 
south of Moscow). Orders have been 
given to evacuate Kparkov.
In Finland

en-

Petrograd, Mar. 16—The Finnish coun
ci'. is prepared to arrange a compromise 
with the Germans. It is said the Ger
mans have demanded the disarmament 
of the Red Guards. !

The wife of Grand Duke Michael has j 
requested permission to fallow her hus
band into exile.

Halifax, Mar. 18—About a mile south | It Is reported that, under German 
of Stewiacke station, on the government pressure, the banks will soon be dena- 
railway, on Saturday afternoon about 4 tionallzed. 
o’clock, a freight train was serious’.y Excuse to Send More? 
wrecked, eighteen cars leaving the rails 
and some of them toppling over the 
bank. No one was injured.

er.
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EIGHTEEN CMS OFF TRACK
NEAR STEWIACKE STATION WARM WELCOME HOME 

FOR LT.-COL A.E. MASSE
LieutcColonel A. E. Massie, D. & O. 

Amsterdam, Mar. 17—The troops sent 2nd Divisional Train, C. A. &. C, who 
recently by Germany to Finland to as- ! returned home yesterday, after spending 
sist in putting down the Red Guard are ‘ three years on active servie» is receiving 
meeting with hostile forces which are 
continually being increased, says a semi
official statement issued in Berlin. On 
this account further help by the Ger
mans is said to be urgently needed.

Stockholm, Mar. 17—-General Manner-
s? isss

on Saturday afternoon 'Judge Russell offensive against the rebds and R^l 
“ habeas corpus application to Guards, according to advices from Vasa.

Hector Mdrmes, K. C., for the discharge He has captured the village of Heinola

Mr )^>:XTs™SZ *“d ^ «« ** Guard6prisoners.
Blanc when she collided with the Imo 
on Dec. 6. The application was on the 
same lines as that of W. J. O’Hearn,
K. C., in the case of Pilot MacKey

a very hearty welcome. He said that the 
work of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps was very important. They have 
to see that the fighting men are fed. 
in movements for the future he says 
are unsettled. He said that the Cana
dian corps as a whole were a wonderful 
combination as a fighting machine no 
matter in what branch of the service 
they were taken.

CAPTAIN Of MONT BLANC IS 
FREED ON HABEAS CORPUS

POLICE COURT
Organizing War Prisoners. In the police court this morning the 

lokio, Mar. 16, via Shanghai, Mar. 17 line-up consisted of six drunks and a 
It is reported that the Germans are man with liquor in his possession, quite 

trying to organize two army corps of reminding all present of last year’s activ- 
German war prisoners of Russia. One ities. The morning after the week-end 
corps, it is said, is being secretly organ- | has come to mean a regular squad of 
ized at Irkutsk, Siberia. Two cavalry j olij-timers at the court, and for the last 
corps also are being formed. few weeks Monday morning has been a
In Siberia. busy one with the magistrate. AU seven

DUTCH VIEWS ARE
AT VARIANCE

Amsterdam, Mar. 17—Discussing the 
Dutch shipping question, the Tyjd says: 
“We shall have to acquiesce, but such 
rough misuse of power wiU not be for
gotten by our people.”

The Handlesblad vehemently de
nounces the AlVies.

The Telegraaf advocates acceptance of 
the offer of the Entente governments.

The Hague, Mar. 17—It is impossible 
for Holland to give an affirmative ans
wer to the Entente’s proposals concern
ing Dutch ships, says the Nieuwe Cou
rant.

“It is an act of violence,’’ it says, “to 
which we are subjected by the rulers of 
the ocean, and nothing makes us so bit
ter as the attempt being made to base 
it on the so-caUed rule of international 
law, the antiquated law which is in no 
wise applicable here.”

Peking, Mar. 16-An authoritative do CTwit^^keS w^^to 
«Patch from Blagovieshtchensk, in Si- each^while Charles Hayman. chained

.à T.:;?3'S3:,kH£53T. ! TJüxsvMSjrssiis
eluding the president of the local Soviet, 
have been arrested and imprisoned by- 
Cossacks and volunteer militia. The 
Bolshevik troops, consisting of 
regiments of Red Guards and sailors, 
were disarmed, and order was estab
lished.

with hard labor.
After the police court, juvenile court 

was held and a young boy was dealt 
with. The mother was fined $8.reserve

AGAIN, THE KAISER

Amsterdam, Mar. 17—“I have strong 
hope that Field Marshal Hindenborg 
will soon win for us complete victory on 
the western front,” reads a message sent 
by Emperor William to the Pomeranian 
provincial council, as quoted in the Lokal 
Anzeiger, of Berlin.

A Reuter despatch from London re
ceived Saturday quoted reports to the 
effect that Maximalists had murdered 
150 Japanese at Blagovieshtchensk.

Stockholm, Mar. 17—Communication 
with Helsingfors and other points in 
Southern Finland was broken for a time 
today and it was believed that the Ger
mans had cut the cable between Sweden 
and the Aland Islands. Later, however, 
communication was restored.
Strengthen Grip in Ukraine.

says this information is from an official 
Austrian source.
Knows the Germans.

Petrograd, Mar. 16—Mary Spiridonovo, 
Bolsheviki leader, in an appeal to the 
peasants declares that ratification of the 
German peace means that they will lose 

the official Russian news agency, which their land and freedom.

A SOURCE OF DANGER.
The attention of citizens has been 

called in the last few days to the great 
number of hanging icicles and bulking 
snow which have been a source of dan
ger in walking the public streets. So 
great has the menace been that on Sat
urday members of the police force were 
sent to the more prominent streets of 
the city and occupants of all stores and 
buildings from the roofs of which hang
ing snow or ice could be seen were 
warned. Immediate steps were taken 
in most cases. It was pointed out that 
such a matter should not be treated 
lightly as it might be a very 
thing if anyone were struck directly by 

of the heavy icicles. Chief of Police 
Simpson has heard of at least one citi
zen

London, Mar. 17—German officers 
have been “invited” to organize an army 
in Ukraine, according to a despatch from

Birmans in Panic as British Aviators Raid Towns
Geneva, Mar. 18—Reports from Ger many say that panics have been brought 

serious about by the British aerial attacks o n German towns.. At Coblenz, accord
ing to a Basel despatch, there were sev eral outbreaks of fire in the southern 
portion of the town, and an ammuniti on factory was blown up. The railway 
station at Freibourg was again badly d amaged.

Swiss travelers report that in the p rindpal Rhine cities many houses and 
falling ice and has determined upon tak- apartments are vacant numbers of per sons moving to central Germany or 
ing action.

one

who received a severe blow from

Switzerland.
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CONTRACTS FOR BOMBS 
fOR 0. £ AEROPLANES

Canadian Miwfrctarers Have
Chance m JUëFFifty Mahon

Job

Toronto, Mar. 18—Canadian inanitions 
manufacturers have a chante ko land 
contracts that total $50,606,00». Through 
the imperial munitions board, the United 
States is asking for prices and delivery 
dates on contracts for aeroplane bombs 
to the amount named. Some Toronto 
munitions firms are said to be figuring 
on the big proposition.

El* STUDENTS 
.5 IN PASTORAL WORK NOT 

HEMP! UNDER M. S. A.
Ottawa, Mar. 18-—Following his ruling 

on Plymouth Brethren, the central ap
peal judge under the Military Service 
Act, has decided that “theological stud
ents engagéd in missionary work or in 
pastoral work, as probationers nnder the 
discipline of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, are not as such, entitled to ex
emption.”

The case was that of C. W. D. Cosens 
of Kingston. Judge Duff continues:— 

‘There are special cases in which ex
emption may be granted, but the fact 
that a man is a student missionary, or 
probationer, is not in itself, in the opin
ion of the central appeal judge, a suffic
ient ground for exemption.

“It is unnecessary to add that this de
cision does not imply any deprivation 
either of the object of their labors or of 
the work itself. The problem is (as ex
pressed in the memorandum for the guid
ance of local tribunals) to provide the 
reasons which national duty and nation
al honor require having in regard on 
the one hand to national service neces
sities, and on the other to the sneei.lcircumstancesindividual” P CIal

PfceBx-and
Pherdlnan-

1 REPORT
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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Synopsis—Fair weather prevails over 
the dominion attended by quite mild 
condition in most districts. /

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 

mild; Tuesday, fair and milder.
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 

Fair today and on Tuesday, milder on 
Tufesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod
erately cold today, higher temperature 
on Tuesday.

Fine; Perhaps Warmer.
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

and west winds, fair; Tuesday, fair 
with stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Superior—Fair and mjjd today and on 
Tuesday.

All West—Fair and mild today and on 
Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday, 
fair, warmer in interior, moderate north
west to north winds* becoming variable.
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Revoking Continued- From
Midnight tlM 4 e.

SONE REVOLVER SHOTS
îSt v-£>

k. and Stones and Police 
the Chief 

Reigned

Hurley Stick*
Baton*
\Veapae 
Tdl Ibe Military Called Out

Belfast,-*Bc 18—Ya. rioting tifetween a 
mob of Sfr* Feme* 
the Nationalist quart

id the police in 
of Belfast on 

neks and stones; 
but some revul-

Sunday, had* 
were the cjkfcfs 
ver shots wtort beard, f The trouble Tast
ed from. midnight until 4 o’clock in the 
morning, and many, tip-sons, including 
some policemen, wer*$eent to hospitals.

The Sinn, Weiners hid announced they 
would hold a- meeting * St Mary’s Halt, 
a Nationalist gatherfnWpiaee, but the 
authorities closed the &dt. During Sat
urday, Sinn Feiners Were brought in 
from various parts of flue country to be
gin imprisonment in $he W4fast jalL 
Many Sympathizers came along.

Prof: Edward De Watere. M. P. for 
East Clare and a Sinn Ftiner, rode in 
an automobile at midnight, accompanied 
by a bodyguard armed with hurley 
sticks, and others carrying biasing 
torches. The hall being dosed, De Vol
era moved his met 
100 yards from the 
ten minutes when the police declared 
their intention to break up the crowd, 
numbering about 2,500.

Hurley sticks were brought into play 
at once. The policé drew their batons; 
and charged at double-quick. A stiff 
fight ensued, sometimes leading up back 
alleys. It was not until the military 
were brought *to the scene that order 
was again restored. r ”

to a vacant lot 
He bad talked

s
*
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Believe Germans Will Not Take 
The Offensive Unless Forced

t

Washington No Longer Impressed By MAMV Kll I FF] IN 
Threat of Hun Attack—Raiding Along 1

MakeaGwdX15 G06S EXPLOSIONS IN

i

r

Washington, Mar. 18—Germany’s threat of a great spring offensive on the 
iratem front no longer impresses American military men. In its weekly review 
today the war department records the conclusion that the enemy, in sipte of his 
rest preparations, will not take the offensive unless forced into it. This confirms 
the opinion many officers have expressed for weeks in the face of official fore
casts to *be contrary from both sides of the Atlantic, ’

ENEMY HAS 190 
DIVISIONS ON WEST.

London, Mar. 17—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing on Sun
day, Reuter’s correspondent at French 
headquarters says:

“Although the enemy gives no sign ns 
to when the long promised offensive will 
break, he is still accumulating men and 
material on our front with an indention 
which seemingly admits of only one ex
planation. He has 190 divisions on the 
Franco-Belgian fronts. More than one- 
third of these are in reserve, ready to be 

. _ . -, hurled at any point selected.
i Welcome to H*me-C0imng Soldier* “Why the Germans are allowing week' 

I rv L r\ , i 'after week of wonderful weather to pass
1(1 Ulscnarge L/epOt Deverai without moving is possibly explained by
St.-John Mon Among Number

Buildings in Vicinity Collapse Like 
Houses of Cards—Windows in 
Every Quarter of Paris Shat
tered

Paris, Friday, Mar. 18—Two very vio
lent explosions on last Friday in a fac
tory at Lacourneuve, north of Paris, 
caused the deaths of sixteen persons and 
the injury of a iarge number,, mostly 
slightly. Later it was said that the num
ber of dead was thirty.

General Dubast, military governor of 
Paris, has instructed Captain Lurcher, 
judge advocate of the first court mar
tial of Paris, to open an investigation. 
The causes of the explosions have not 
been determined clearly.

Firemen Were unable to approach;the 
burning factory nearer than 800 yards. 
Survivors declare that the accident was 
due to a man dripping a box of per
cussion fuses, which fell off a box of 
grenades. Most of the workmen, real
izing the danger, took'to their heels and 
pcaped with more or less severe injuries.

Ali roofs and windows within a cir
cumference of miles were demolished, 
while buildings collapsed like houses of 
cards from the violence of the explosion. 
In every quarter of Paris windows Were 
shattered and fpmiture overturned. In 
a public school at Aubervillers there was 
a panic and four girls died from fright.

Nearly 1,000 persons are shelterless us 
the result of damage to their homes.

HKD HE 
10 RETURNED MEN

their anxiety to know exactly how many 
of the divisions still in Russia can be 
counted upon for the west front before 
committing themse’ives to the most dan
gerous and most unpromising adventure 
of the war.

“Behind the enemy’s front his prep
arations are evident. New aerodromes, 
roods and immense hutments are con
tinually being constructed. His reserves 
are in cantonments far from the front, 
hence it is impossible to know the point 
at which he will attack. IF is expected 
that if he attacks he will stake all on 
the chance of victory.

“Our defense preparations are on a 
most formidable scale.”

Included, in the party of returned men 
who arrived in the city last evening were 
five St. John soldiers—Sergeant Cyril 
Hanson, Corporal W. C. Ramsay, Private 
Robert Short, Private James Logan and 
Private Arthur Fraser. A reception was 
tendered the local and maritime province 

this morning -at the Discharge De
pot by the Returning Soldiers’ Reception 
Committee. His Worship Mapor Hayes, 
in a short address welcomed the boys.
The lady members of the committee dis
tributed bags, containing candy, cigar
ettes, fruit and matches. Those remain- 
ing in the city this affemoon were given TAKE THE OLD 
tickets to the various show -houses. MEN OUT OF IT?

Sergeant Cyril Hanson of 61 St. John 
. street, West St John, went overseas witn 

Major Magee’s battery. On his arrival 
i” England with that unit he was trans
ferred to the First Divisional Ammurii- 
ti, ,n Column with which unit he crossed
" -rffi ----- short time he was

isferred to the 8rd Brigade Ammuni- 
1 Column. In April, 1915, he was 

gassed and after remaining in hospital 
one month, returned to France, len 
months afterwards he was taken ill as a 
result of the gas and returned to Eng
land. and thence was booked for Canada.
He says that the artillery are doing 
wonders on the western front and dur
ing the last few months the artillery cas- 
ulaties have been greater than the in
fantry. He signed on yesterday as pro
vost sergeant on one of iÿe troop ships
n°CorportirtW. C. Ramsay of Murray 
street, crossed oversea» with the machine 
gun draft under the cMomand of Lieu
tenant J. K. ScammelL In England he 
was transferred to the 18th Reserve Bat
talion and crossed to France with a draft 
from that unit. He was injured by be
ing jammed between two trolleys. Cor
poral Ramsay is well known in St. John, Rev George Scott, agent of the 
where he was a produce merçhant prior children,s Aid Society, was today called .
to donning the uniform. He says that deaj with what was, perhaps, in twenty years for the ast three
in some cases it is very hard after being ^ mojt d lorable ^ that has yet days has completely blocked railroad and 
attached to a reserve battalion to get ^ b ht to his knowledge. A wo- coastwise steamer traffic. Only one 
across to France. The Canadian boys, he man whose husband is now overseas, death, that of trackman in this city, who 
gays, after being in England but a short and who ig in receipt of $72 a month, perished with his horse while trying to
time get very restless when a draft is hftd aUowed her six children to get into make his way home last night, had been
taken from their unit and they do not I guch a gtate that nothing else could be reported today, although much suffering
happen to be chosen. The members or d(me ,but to take them to the shelter in i was caused.
the machine gun draft, he says, are aji ■ Rlllnft row \ The crew of the fish laden schooner
making good. About ten o’clock this morning Rev. | Prospero, which foundered near Cape

Private Robert James Short of unis- Scott went to the house where the Race after leaving here for European 
sels street, went overseas as a member woraan yTeS- At that time, he found ports, was brought back last night. Some 
of the 115th. In England he was trans- cj^jcn ajj j„ one bed, three at the vessels moored for the winter were 

In the third ba e, bead and three at the foot, covered with driven to sea and it was feared that 
an old quilt, and he was told in aSswer ; some shipping disaster might be report- 
to questions that the children had no ed when means of communication were 
clothes whatever. He got into touch restored. Fears for the sealing steam- 
with the patriotic fund office and they Crs which set out Vast week were allayed, 
provided clothes to enable him to take 
the little ones to the shelter.

The children are from ten to two years 
of age.

men

GOVERNMENT BEATEN
Amsterdam, Mar. 18—A Vienna de

spatch to the Vossisehe. Zeitung of Ber
lin says demobilization of three of the 
oldest Lanndsturm levies serving with 
the Austrian forces, consisting' of men 
bom in 1867, 1868 and 1869, will begin 
immediately and will be completed by ;
May, October and December respective- M<Jbourtlfe> Australia. Mar. 16-The

government of thé Commonwealth of 
Victoria was defeated on Saturday by a 
vote of 28 to 21 on a motion of the op
position protesting against reduction of 
war bonuses for railway men. The re
sult was accepted as a vote of no con
fidence and the governor was advised to 
dissolve parliament.

Adumiitritwi of Commoawwijdi of 
Victoria Falls on Matter of War

ly.
French Take 130 Prisoners,

Paris, Mar. 17—French raiders were 
very active last Right and brought back 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

SIX LITTLE ONES;
CLOTHING FOR NONE NEWFOUNDLAND HAS

COME THROUGH WORST 
STORM IN 20 YEARS

Deplorable Cue Under Notice of 
Children’s Aid Society This
Morning

St. John’s, N'fld., Mar. 18—The worst 
blizzard that Newfoundland has exper-

1

ferred to the 26th. ... ,. ..
of Ynres he was wounded in the ankle 

He has three sons

tTliom Private Short greatly praises the 
Canadian nurses overseas. He says that 
from the time a Canadian soldier leaves 
the clearing station, all through the hos
pitals he is used like a prince. Prior to 
going overseas he was employed with 
B. Mooney & Sons, as foreman.

Arthur Fraser, King street east, ar
rived in the party. He went overseas 
with the 5th C. A. S. C under Colonel 
A. E. Massie. He was taken ill while in 
France and as a result was returned
1 “private James Logan of Chesley street, 

included in the party of St. John 
arriving home. He was wounded 

In the left leg.

W however, by a wireless message that all 
were safe. The blizzard began to sub
side today.

Sa

ARCHBISHOP HEALY OF 
TUAM PASSES AWAY

A. M. ROWAN BUYS 
JAMES KNOX STOCK; 

PASSING OF LANDMARK Tuam, Ireland, Mar. 18—The Most 
Rev. John Healy, archbishop of Tuam, 
died on Saturday. He had occupied this 
archbishopric since 1903.

A. M. Rowan’s tender for the stock 
of the store of the late James Knox 
has been accepted. Mr. Rowan will 
transfer the stock to his own place of 
business and the Knox store will be 
closed. With the dosing of the business 
a land-mark of many years’ standing on 
the water front will pass away. For a 
great number of years the ship chandlery 
store was a favorite rendevous of men 
engaged in the shipping business and 
particularly the harbor and coasting ves
sels. James Knox was for many years 
actively interested in matters > relating 
lo the port Since his death, the business 
was carried on by his son, John Walker 
Knox, until the latter’s death, which 
jccurred recently.

was
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET

Montreal, Mar. 18—(West End Mar
ket)—Receipts : Cattle 500; sheep and 
lambs, 20; hogs, 500; calves, 200.

At the East End Yards—Cattle, 260; 
hogs, 160; calves, 60.

Quotations:—Choice steers, $11.50 to 
$12.50; good steers, $10.50 to $1125; 
medium, $8.50. Choice butchers’ bulls, 
$10.15 to $10.50; good bulls, $9 to $9.75; 
medium, $80 to $90. Choice butchers’ 
cows $9.50 to $10.50; good cows, $8.50 to 
$9.25 ; medium, $7.50 to $8.50. Canners’, 
$5.50 to $6. Milk fed calves, $12 to $16. 
Sheep, $12 to 18. Lambs $15.50 to 16. 
Choice select hogs $20.50 to $21; mixed 
lots, $19.50 to $20.

men

DIES FROM SCALDS.
Mrs. Leander Lingley of Westfield has 

received the sad news that a little grand
son has died as the result of scalds re
ceived on last Wednesday. The child, 
Ivon H. L. Biggar, aged two years and 
seven months, was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Bigger of Montreal. The 
body is being brought to Westfield and 
the funeral will take place from Mrs 
Lingley’s home on Wednesday afternoon.

. -Get Egyptian Cotton Crop. 
London, Mar. 18—The British and

decidedEgyptian governments have 
jointly to acquire the entire Egyptiai 
• otton crop beginning next August. A 
commission has been appointed to take 

'control of the regulations.

TWO TENDERS RECEIVED 
Two tenders have been received at 

lty hall for the work of re-setting the 
surbingi in Main street.

CONSTANTINE TRYING
A BIT OF SPY WORK?

Atheiis, Mar. 18—Two Greek officers 
who were landed on the west coast of 
the Peloponnesus by a German submar
ine have been arrested. They are said 
to have been sent by former King Con
statée to obtain information on the 
state of the kingdom and to have re
ceived instructions personally from the 
former ruler.

More Soldiers Coming Home; Women and Children Too
Toronto, Mar. 18—A cable to the Mail and Empire from London says:
7To reduce the cost of upkeep of the expeditionary force, to conserve the 

British food supply and to fijmish labor in Canada, the Canadian overseas mili
tary authorities are sending home Canadian soldiers unfit for military service.

There are 25,000 Canuadian soldiers’ wives and children over here, and 
these will also be returned to Canada if possible.

Among the soldier» to be returned are officers over age. incapacitated or un
necessary to the establishment.

The 25,000 employes of the Interna
tional Harvester Company are to receive 
an increase .in pay amounting to approx
imately ten per cent on April 1.
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LOCAL NEWSPURE RICH BLOOD

thing dsc- function. In The greatest aid towards a perfect ftg-It affects "«jy s0erfacnat^h. "n others, „re is the corset. Have your corsets 
some cases it f^ses c^ ;Mcm.. -and fitted.-Daniel. héad of King-street, 
dyspepsia; in others, rheu^-^. ^ -------- „>_ V
In stUl others, weak, tire , gu WALL PAPER SALE

; ?» ^MDonsiblefor "run-down condi- 200 remnants at great bargains; quan

5T- V? ““ £5 snarer* "ts
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest pur

ifier and cnricher of the blood th*'"'T* 
ilhas ever known. It has been wonder- 
I ftiliy successful in removhig scrofula and March 19. 
other humors, Inching the red-blood 
corpuscles, and building up the whole 
system. Get it today.

1 Trip Here With 7,000 
Tons of Coal From C.O.? The Emerald Isle in s<*g and story 

St. David’s church, ^Tuesday evening

3—20.

Bodies of Three Sa Sors and Boat Bear- 
_ ins Ship’s Name Washed Up At Deep 

Cove, Tusket Islands, N. S. /
i_________ _____ ._______

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

SHAMROCK TEA.
The Y. P. S. of St. Matthew’s churcl 

Douglas avenue, wLl hold a shamroc 
ter. on -Tuesday, March 19. Suppi 
served from 6 to 8. Tickets .26 cents.

The West Side S. C. A. will hold “ 
Shamrock Tea” in the ’Prentice Bo 
Hall Tuesday, March 19. Come and he 

he boj ' “ *
8-19.

Ci$ Off TiM1

Mar. 18—That the British 
Batiscan has been in trouble off

Halifax
steamer „
the southern coast of Nova Scotia, and „ p r I ■ BetWCCD Feirvillc 
that she may even have foundered, was ■' *, . _— , ,
indicated this morning when > people of iec| West St. John’ W*S DiOCKCd Fresh stock of Bachelor cigars In
Deep Cove, Tusket Islands, Yarmouth ________ grades of strength at Louis Greens,
county, found the bodies of three sailors Charlotte street With every purch
and ti boat with that ship’s name on it. From midnight until 11.30 o clock this 0f smoker’s goods are given away 1 

The Batiscan sailed from Loulsburg, morning ' the C. P. R. tracks between C0Up0nS- Save them ; they are valua 
The extra good vaudeville programme c R Qn last Thursday with 7,000 tons FairviHe and West St. John were block- 

at the Opera House this week will only ; Qf co’ai for st John, where she was- due ed, thus holding up all traffic to an

notbe s=e debts
be shown tonight with the relular vau- ; three* ***“e Mat^wm overturned, also upsetting two freight contracted by my Wife> Hazel McCavour. -------- A” mu strength have been pro- portioV. of the city and of the adjacent
deviile programme, and the Paramount met some mishap, or pos y ' which, were on the siding. (Sgd.) ALLAN McCAVOUR. (Continued from page 1.) oür force at fuU stre g ... . ain. town of Dartmouth, has evoked univer-
scriai, Who Is Number One, will be : and ^ proceeded for some distance before , ™ ------------- fter the return of the members to vided and this purpose will be mam ‘°™y“pathy for those who have suf-
stÂwn tomorrow afternoon and evening when their ” g threw them the loss and the accident become known. Three-mile race at Victoria rink Tues- th commons chamber, Sir Robert Bor tained in the future. fered. My advisers will submit to you
only. °??t^wlt,r Two ofthebodiesare i When Tthe accident was «ported, dgy njght after the tenth band. Open den nominated E.. N. Rhodes, member ^ proposals for relieving the distress and

------- ---- Orientals either Japanese or 1 wrecking crews were: summoned, and tQ ^ c(>mers for j^g distance amateur for Cumberland and former speaker of extend the principle of the { /thus occasioned.
“THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME.” of Orient^ either^ Japanese^or ; auxiUar>. train was brought downDom championsWp of St John. Entries: D. the house> to that office. He said that J? service act to the outside | Notwithsta„ding the critical and try.

This special film production will be supposedly one of the ship’s offi- MÇAdam Junction. Ha p “ the McLaughlin, P. McLellan, P. Gorman, the position was one requiring a g and thus to provide that all. ap . conditions through which the conn.

——-.et ta are ss K «■ =- *>•** »• •* «■ ■*, gw* g-ar r “o?s
ing at the usual hours. The nature of boat^was painted war color, but comphshed before noon an | ----------- •— | Rhodes, he said,- though staltiyoung, a ™ enabling législation will be ncces has becn well maintained. The vomma
the start has been pretty thoroughly ™ Cntundemeath On ^umed its course^ wa$ hdd up I RIG SALE CONTINUES. had great experience in public life and further e ^ m|antime the principle thus of foreign trade greatly exceeds that at-
announced already but it is well to as- was the name “Batiscan, Liv- _0n® e filled with soldiers who Two days gone. Hundreds of satisfied combined the qualities wh.ch made adopted has been carried into effect as talned during any corresponding period
SV= the public that it is not in any de- stern was the name a a long o^ fiUed^ with soi ^ ^ buyers ha^e fisited onr store. Only eight promihent even among /hose other “d°P“Q ible by «n order-in-councn, jn previous years and the favorable bul-
grée suggestive or vulgar. The subject marine and fisheries steamer Ar- Î!.a . . to their homes in up- days remain for this greatest of sales, speakers who had gone before • which will be placed before you. auce of trade has also vastly increased.
^hat of indiscnmifiate skylarting-s I be "mrme an^ phenes st ^ Shop early tonight-King Square Sales t^„ moved, seconded by T$r CarvdL which v impressed with the Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
treated in a dignified and very forcible anmore, now at Taraioutn^naa o«n per Canada. ■ a slngle Une Co. that Mr. Rhodes oe nominated speaker. My na ^ & strong and progressive The accounts for the last and the es-

sstsTR-s srjrÆss.rsns ex™-»1 m*^ »... sar. srss.'wa tsssss* >» - —•El fSTXiVk » J I which has been oneratine in Nova------------- - ----- ----------— increasing business, and intend clearing 0f the house, he said, were that n s and to aid in the development of agn duct of the war.
fl^bly find fault with it. Scotian waters for some years was built I A All a 1 r”ll in ont at present stock at bargains. All meet at 8 o’clock. The governor-ge caltura) resources. In pursuance of this Hon Gentiemen of the Senate:
: ITS GOOD AT THE GEM. : at Sunderland, England, in 1911.' She I HO AI MCUI\ *® $6 cabinvtsonlySadoren; $8 eral> of course, hud ^PT^wishe’d but purpose, the ministry of immig[ration and Gentlemen cf the House of Commons.
“ , . . .. . ... v. was registered at Liverpool, and was I III (Ml lir 1|U • and *® work Jar and ®12 ttnd *14 house at any hour that he w colonization has been established by Notwithstanding disappointments in
A striking dectectlve story with Vip- “T1.™, w Roberts She is LUlMlL I1U11V portraits for $9 dozen. Sale aU this " n0 hour had been mentioned. order-in-council, and necessary regisla- f there is nogttia Pearson in the lead i, timlgh ’s °wng by E F & V^R^erta^SheJs Sittings up to 9 o’clock at night. leader of the oppositionsadl« ™Xm’this action will be had L triumph of our
^Ttanti^^t^r «T6 feet uj 62 feet bLn. - ^i^R. |-Lu^HnJ^B^CHariotte street. ^ J^to "ÆÏ ^ ^ w^ t^Bri^om^we^h

eseeptionally c.ever novelty equilibrists I lt was reported at the General Public w A urrr> ? tn law With reference to the The Returned Men. ..... fluded ™ ... d m so continue to
- mike a hit in a swell act and funny 1 111 MfUlfin fif Tllf HoLltal May that the’ condition of 50,000 MEN WANTED ‘ ^atiun of ‘Mr. Rhodes as speaker, In connection with the demobdizabon is sUU unabated and uiU so conti

CSester Conklin closes the performance IM fli iNI ! Il I Hi Miss Emma Uisbrow is much improved., , Before next month this number are h Wuuid rather seethe member from of our forces, my advisers g *wuiy earnest and resolute is the

Srrssttia 111 nunUd ur mt . i ë=^gtf & at» as -rasara
Ann impost—-nrT|mi| flf DIQUnD Æs»"£“£oSÏV ÿ£sÿV$rK b.uX’p“S £S„?rr*.a-»
ar* 9~” °- Ht I UKii Ur oloHUr -Bi *—•__________ ____________ ss.VJga=s.wStteylSWSi= IN WALL STREET trjsstfrffiS

, xir|*iap morning
HOME ON FURLOUGH New York.^Man ^-Resumption of Nation P^‘id8that the order-in-councA submitted to you. .

Miss M. Irene McQuade, daughto of gtock deaIing3 ave^tbe/wcek-end was at- ! d had mentioned , U o’clock Measures which have been taken by

furtaugh, m Q P : matra Tobacco and Beet Sugar also throne by Premier Borden and Hon. be submitted to you. rakAn the region of the Cheppy .Wood
turn to trance. -s | reacted. Leaders as represented by ^ g Carved. He made a very brief ad- Daylight Saving. which resulted successfully. Under pro-

I ATE POLICE COURT I Reading, and United States Steel, made dj - thanking the house and stating A bm for extending the franchise to tection 0f the French artillery, which
There Ms a charge against a retail slight advances. Liberty bonds were ir- he wduld endeavor to discharge the wome with suitable provisions respect- dominated the German artillery,

druerist in connection with sale of a regular. ?......................... j duties of speaker with firmness and im- jng nat,uraUtati<m, will be submitted and troops penetrated the opposing trenches
tonic which is said to have made a man Noon Report fr ■ partiality. He relied on the support of COmmended to your consideration. Yourj.on a front of §00 metres to.» depth of
drunk I PriceSL*ielded gradually soon after the the members in carrying them out. attention will also be invited to a bill to 800 metres. After destroying the shelt-

A late arrest was made in the person openi„gi£n a minimum of business, m- The Speech. consolidate and amend the acts relating crs, blockhouses ®nd defcnces o -
of an elderly citizen, charged with aggrp- action*ranging ftora fractions to a pdfîit- The speech from the throne was as to railways ;a bill relating to daybght, emy the French detachments retartedto
vated assaidt 6n his wife. He was re- were made by Reading, Studebaker, foUows: c . saving; bills relating to taxation of war, their own lines wlthJ^ty Pnsonera be
mended. Bethlehem Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: profits and of incomes and other meas- longing to three regiments, and se:

Anaconda Copper, and Erie first pre-«Gentlemen of the House of Commons. ures. mf?J“ne g?uS’_l2i? French detachments
BURIED TODAY ferred, but the movement in rails was You have been summoned to the first In order to insure the.fnUest co-oper- “During the night French detachments

The fuherai of Mrs, AUce F. Waring nominal. United States. Steel held with- session of a new parliament in the midst ation with the government of the United were Active and «“““fui m ent g
took place this afternoon from her late extremely narrow limits and special- of a world-wide struggle which virtually stetea and to assist in securing the most cnemy posdions Near Vauqmse t y 
residence, 76 Main street Services were lies reflected the subsidence of specula- concerns the liberties, the institutions, effective utüization of the resources of broughtbacktqi_ prisoners Jn a ra Q
conducted by Rev/. Dr. Hutchinson, and yve activity. At noorf the list strength- and the destiny of our country and of both countries for war purposes, a Cana- NearMalancourt ea-bled
interment was^made In Ferahlll. I ened again oh a moderate advance in the whole world. Thus the responslbiU- dian war mission has been established . to brine back forty prisoners.

The funeral of Miss Bessie Bowma equipments, < ties and duties imposed upon you are at Washington, and a war trade board bt banv of the Meuse German
SemT f ^^iSe^wra CONDENSED NEWS Iinetnhfoardlnandcourae publ£|fK^ “ OUaWa' vtolentiy alîpotoL^betwe^n th^Mete

atu» j&'Jzvzsrszs assrtasstis
°s,.ï„™ShV“YM.c.ijsjLSz'aS£5m"" £fi£s«“,arss”" ™FT’fr—

the*Maritlme Nall Company's l—. The Qua. Man Sand., In .ha W—l£ SÏÎVSw « **!• °< ÏÏ"ÎSS^ aSS-XS
Ti A.'M=Mül«h Ltd. ’’Thi’swJas govern—ent demands ol the ‘■jSSTlSlSl. eo—unit, X- their «del. et-traty behind the enemy Irani.- ,

McIntyre ... 67 66 86 218 72 2-8'German govcnvnent indemnity for the remainsundecided Theeffort to laiF. The British Airmen.
Whelpley. . . 86 87 to 256 661"8, destruction of the grain steamer Sar', wbich vet des before us demands our My advisers having reached the con- .London, Friday, Mar. 16—The report
Thompson . . to 79 76 287 | dinier, under charter by the Swiss gov- , "'resolve but we shall not shrink elusion that a complete registration of on aviation operations issued tonight
Campbell . . 86 88 92 266 to 2-8 emme’nt> which was torpedoed on Feb. ^ZltTf our heaita are as fim and the manhood and womanhood of Canada reads; if
Déver .... 82 80 to 246 812^126 ** - ™ ,n, r^e ündauntad as those™ oür above the age of sixteen years is not uRain prevented flying on Thu*day

our courage un . ,b b only important but essential under pres- morning. The weather cleared in the
countrymen who lm^d our ba tie Une be the necessary authority aftemo!n and bombs were dropped on

The Canadian expeoi provided under the war mens- enemy rest billets and rail heads near
I Lille, and on an airdrome twenty miles 
northeast of St Quentin, used by night1 
flying machines. Another hostile air
drome east of St. Quentin was bomhbed 
and one hanger was set afire and two 
others badly damaged. None of our 
machines Is missing.”
English in Raid.

London, Mar. 18—“English troops car
ried out a successful raid last night 
south of Acheville and captured several 
prisoners with little loss to themselves,” 
says today’s official communication. 
“Casualties were inflicted on the enemy 
in patrol encounters northeast of Zonne- 
beke.

“Hostile artillery was active during the 
night south of the Bapaume-Cambrai 
road and in the neighborhood of Lens, 
and there was considerable activity 
against our forward areas between War- 
neton and Zonnebeke.”
American Front.

With the American Army in France, 
Friday, Mar. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—American artillery last night 
again bombarded supposed gas projec
tors detected in the German lines north
west of Toul. Photographs taken later 
showed the complete destructiveness of 
their guns. The enemy replied rathe?*" 
weakly, but maintained frequent per
iods of fire during the night.

There has been no infantry activity 
except the usual patrol through No 
Man’s Land and there are reported no 
brushes with the enemy.

us

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON
OPERA HOUSE MATTERS.

SOLDIERS WILL BENEFIT

:

LAMP EXPLODED IN CHURCH
ing.„ . ___ . . , Min- Fredericton, Mar. 18—A choral thanks-

,t looked as if the church ndght be de- g0vemOr and staff, Premier Foster and 
strayed. ^ *e presence of mind members of the provincial government,
of the men in attendance and ^abund- „ Hanson and ministers of the vari- 
ant supply of snow, they succeeded in ou/dcnomlnations of Fredericton will be 
extinguishing the «âmes One young ■ An address of wekome will be
woman made her escape out the window, nted t„ His Lordship, who arrived
lodgtag in a snow-dnft about six feet ^ Wj home here tbk momlng.
deeP- | The service foUows about thirty

years a similar one held to'mark the re
turn of the Late Bishop Medley, Metro-

. ... ., ... ..._____ poli tan of Canada, and the late Bishop
of gratitude to the state’s soldiers over- Kingdon> then Co-adjutor, after attend-I ing a Pan-Anglican congress in Eng- 

! land.

(Continued from page 1.) 
than 180 prisoners in four raid

ourFive of the ten Socialists In the New 
York legislative assembly opposed a vote

sees.

Two Boy Scouts lost their lives at 
Crevé Soeur Lake, St Louis, in an at
tempt to rescue Rev. H. Nlebor.

Rome reports five hostile airplanes 
brought down on the Italian front.

For failing to keep a record of deliv
eries of liquor brought into the city for 
personal use, the Dominion Express 
Company has been charged before the 
police magistrate with violation of the 
liquor act. The case will ibe continued 
tomorrow afternoon.

A man from the 286th, MacLean High
landers, was arrested here this morning 
and is now under detention in the police 
cells awaiting a military escort from St. 
John. It is said he left the unit at Val- 
cartier last autumn, but has been living 
and working in this vicinity for some 
time. z\

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

DEATHS
ROSS—In this city, on the 16th hist., 

John T. Ross, K. C., formerly of Hali
fax, N. S.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, Rev. James Ross, Carvlll Hall, 
Tuesday, at 3 o’clock. Service at 2.80.

A HARBOR SCHEME sev-

A scheme that would make St. John 
harbor include everything inside of

, 'ErSX’SSiJSfl
U th B6 B | a triangle having its base near the sugar
“Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. refinery; with other great piers on the 
from the home of Mrs. Leander Ling- west side, making a harbor capable of 
u w ifi l/i ! accommodating ninety steamers and af-

nn tnv »z_ —-.1, 1fi «rairan Frances fording fine sites for steel and woodenUaBwRsonDYgedn1ent^nHda;s, tata“t shipbuilding without including Courte- 
jjawson, “8 A11(,e Bradv nay Bay at all, was put before the „

J.urt.1 » .1 2.80 from «... b,

ni mtyr F._At the County Hospi- Lieut. Harold Manning, but he was çall-MCl the mtT^Lnt Emma McrntyPre, ed away and his father took his place, 
tne ii in > , th j te The scheme is the most ambitious everof Ada and the late presmted jn relati()n to st. John harbor,

and cduld be carried out only by the i 0 -v-j
government. R. S. Ritchie presided. R. | Arthur G Ross, of M“nt"a1.’
E. Armstrong’s team won the attend- in the city Saturday to atte"?Lth?, 
ance record today. There was almost ral of his wife s mother, Mrs. Ge ge 
a full attendance of members. Clarke, and will return to Montreal to-

n william Cruickshank of Fredericton is

404 899 419 1222 
Maritime Nail Co. yond the seas, 

tionary force still sustains its unbroken 
record of distinguished achievement to 
which it has notably contributed since

91 76 282 771-8
76 74 81 280 76 2-8
70 78 72 220 78taS

84 78 280 76 2-8
95 91 286 961-8

Cronk .... 69 Great Values ures act, 1914. ... ..
The orders-in-council embodying the

Whittaker . 
Sullivan ... 78 
Lemon . . • 100 in Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 

Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

888 422 898 1196tal, on
second daughter 
John McIntyre, leaving her mother, five 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8 46 from the residence of her brother- 
in-law, L. T. Dryden, 67 Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass at 9 o’clbck. Friends invited.

WARING—At her late residence, i5 
Main street, March 16, Alice F. Waring, 
widow of John J. Waring, leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Interment took place this afternoon at
Fernhill.

PERSONALS !
J. Goldman 31

26 Wall Street D-DCORN AND OATS
Chicago, Mar. 18—Active trading and I in the city, 

rapid fluctuations characterized business 
today in the grain pits. Announcement 
that there would be a limit of 200,000 
bushels placed on the amount of grain 
that any member could carry, whether 
long or short and either during the ses
sion or overnight, had much to do with 
the nervousness shown and with tempo
rarily unsettling quotations.

Com, influenced by big receipts, de
veloped weakness at the outset but quick 
covering by shorts brought about a 
sharp rally, which however, failed to last.
After opening 1-8 to 5-8 lower, with 
March #1.261-2 and May $1.22 to 
$1.23 1-2, prices ran up far above Satur
day’s finish and then lost all the gains.

Oats paralleled the action of com.
The market was a big broad affair, with gQc 0£ Pan Yan Pickles, 19o
sentiment well divided. Opening prices, . 
which ranged from 1-4 to 7-8 cent lower 
with May 81 to 81 8-4, were followed by 
a decided upswing and then a sudden 
reaction nullifying nearly all of the ad- Oleomargarine 
vances.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

\

You Are No Better Than 
Your EyesWhat About the FutureThis Week for wCARD OF THANKS You will want good sight twen

ty years from now just as much 
as you want it now. The bet
ter care you give your eyes 
now the keener vision you will 
have in later years.

If your eyes pain you or feel 
strained, heed the warning. 
Have them relieved before per
manent injury results.

We will examine your eyes and 
prescribe the proper lenses to 
correct your eye trouble. If 
you do not need glasses, we 
will tell you so.

Eyesight is the most important function 
of the human body, which accident in
surance companies value as highly as life 
itself.

"-i
Mrs W. Knowles and family wish to 

friends for kindness 
shown them, also for

til1thank their many
floral Offerings, in their recent sad be- 
reavement. «See Our Bargain Counters If you are deficient in eyesight—seeing power, 

vou are incapable of your best efforts and there
fore below par according to your own standards 
Vision, so vital to your own good and happiness, can be 
brought up to normal by the use of properly fitted glasses 
If your eyes bother you, have them fitted—-NOW by the

House of Service

1itII
i
Ü

In Place of Tea " |
30c. bottle of Holbrook Sauce, 17c

1INSTANT
POSTUM

BIG SHIPS FOR THED. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

33c 1 SB USE OF THE ALLIES.
London, Mar. 18—The Australian gov

ernment, according to a despatch from 
Sydney, has completed a scheme which 
frees all large ocean-going ships for the 
use of the Allies. A poo. which will 
control 120 ships engaged in coastal 
trade will be formed.

And Others

ATO WED THIS WEEK. 
Hartland Observer: ?L L Sharpe 4 SonInvitations are 

' out for the marriage of Rev. Carey N. 
Barton of Perth and Mrs. Ella Me A dam, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Camp
bell. The ceremony will be performed 
at the Campbell residence on next Wed- ] 
riesday afternoon.

DELICIOUS FLAVOR

Needs little sugar-No 
boiling—Economical.

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N B

fajj

!

>

f 1

Realize <

YOUR
Dreams

r !

This is the time of the year when the 
young couples begin to think seriously of 
“That Home” they have been consider
ing for so long and have been hoping 
“some day” to have. There is no longer 
any need to wait. This is that “some day” 
tight now.

A
m

9
sto* is "just stocked full of the 

season’s best Furniture, and right now 
b-r we are offering such remarkable values
that we may not be abl<$ to repeat, taking into consideration that

advancing on everything.

Our

X

prices have been and are
Order Now. We Will Store Your Purchase Free

J. MARCUS. 30 Dock Streetl
vfS
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GERMAN LINE IN RUSSIA machine guns were unusually quiet dur
ing the operations.

Our raiders encountered scarcely any 
! opposition in advancing to the enemy 
I outpost positions. They then moved up 
j a hostile trench to the Bosche, “a living 
j line,” where the party bombed their 
way along more than a quarter of a mile 
of trenches north and south. Enemy 
dugouts were bloWn up and the men 
who offered resistance were killed or 
captured or driven out, and some of the 
raiders went forward until they had 
pent bated to a depth of more than 200 
yards behind tlie enemy line, making a 
total advance of more than 1,000 yards. 
Oen of our men, after three members 
of the enemy machine gun crew had been 
killed, ran up and bayonetted a fourth, 
put his gun over his shoulder and then 
tramped bock over 800 yards of No 
Man’s Land to the offlceri commanding 
his regiment, to whom he presented the 
gun as a memento.

Every detail of the morning’s oper
ations worked like clock work, 
men, v ho had been carefully trained be
fore the attack, were in the finest fight
ing form. Their only regret, as that of 
other raiders earlier in the week, is that 
the Hun did not make a better fight of

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c WASSONSi

m
*Vm<

March Sale Now on For 
10 Days

AL HEL‘o PCTROGRKD1 sue

m:J0*
rNX*VA

I £HOV60HOOX *YBtN8K l
> l \ i \ \\\WX.///// /I

V;m 'W
*SMES

We make the tot teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : Branch Oflier :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
'Phone 688.

DB. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until P. p. m.

i MOSO

^MEMEtV
Ir^r GREAT BORDENS% JI WlOLCNSK KAL,

’Phone 85.
A. SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect. Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strato, manifested to 
congestion, inflamation and progres
sively to mote seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glass» prevent eye-strato. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

1MOII ?/

STOCK
With MU and Sugar 

Beady to Use
tÔ 2 \I '

Open 9 ,a. m.if Theeau

y £ WAR!

s ORCu*

zi;
\ kurskV

SOME!
o Hendry, Seaman Wilcox, Miss DeSoyres, 

Seamen Reilly, Doser, Toole, Hew 
Walker, and Albert Fouver; readings by 
Mr. Garwood, little Miss Roberts, Sea
man McIntosh. Miss Jessie Church was 
in charge of the refreshments.

Captain I. F. Best, of the Y. M. C. A. 
spoke at the Germain Street Baptist 
church last evening and at the conclusion 
of the service crossed to the west side 
and addressed a large audience at city 
hall, choosing the same topic he used at 
the Imperial last week.

RKTUR$ FROM MISSION TO

?„ CANADIAN TRENCHES

Pin!ARSAW
BRES r « 

l LlTOySA
KAU3CH < to/

X REDUCINGt it.OvayiOi
During the retirement our men had 

passed through a very heavy barrage, 
but the whole operation, from beginning 
to end, was carried out with few 
alties, the majority of them slight 
wounds. At daybreak, when all had 
quieted down, and the Hun was coming 
up from his dugouts, etc., all our guns 
along the front opened simultaneously 
with two minutes of gun Are, shot as 
faut as guns could me worked. This 
hail of lead swept the enemy’s front line 
of supports, reserve assembly areas,com- 
munications, and must have caused many 
casualties and much destruction. Pris
oners taken emphasize the strength of , , ... , _ . . ,
the attack, and soy that a careful plan 1 churches> Anglican and Presbyterian, 
jied been made in the event of such oper- j spoke in Sf. John churches last evening 
ations, but the whole scheme failed at upon their return from a tour of Cana- 
the test this morning, the enemy having : dlan camps in England and France. Bis- 
been thrown into confusion. I, ~. . , . T , T. , .. .

With the exception of one non-com- hop RlchardSOn °L F«der,eton spoke at 
missioned officer, the prisoners are poor Trinity and Rev. Dr. Neil at St. David s. 
specimens, having nothing like the The message each brought was one of 
physique or moraîe of our town troops. ^°Pe good cheer. Persistent rumors

as to the Canadian immorality overseas 
were dispelled as- things “made in Ger
many” and St. John people were Inform
ed of the real state of affairs. Both 
speakers expressed perfect confidence 
that the Allies would be successful in 
the end, but that it would take a gryit 

Mrs. E. A. Smith leavçs today for Ot- effort if th,is was, to.be achieved in the 
tawa to att end the annual meeting of ! near future, 
the executive of the National Council for 
Women.

O Just add 
■wiling

casu-

SALE S GOLDFEATHER
625 Mato Street

’Phone 3413-11. St. John,
Out of the High Rental District.

f-•'LLM.etRXi
x *-

j%reF
' 1 WM

!

Aus^’
N. B.

LOCAL NEWSHttW IRBOH A Great Bombard
ment of Grocery 

Bargains at 
Robertson’s

fm.
READY TO UNDERTAKE

STEEL SHIPBUILDING
"SCALE OF MILES -•A-TTUa. UWL. •

The heads of two great Canadian Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.

The St. John Shipbuilding Company 
will commence immediately the work of 
selecting a site and laying out yards 
for a steel shipbuilding plant, according 
to an announcement made by Thomas 
Nagle, managing director of the com
pany. Frank D. Chase, of Chicago, an 
eminent industrial engineer, has been 
engaged to superintend the work.

OIOSS BF EE OF ! MAN’S LAND. tif.

A man ,who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

—Lf.

1 » King’s Quality Flour—Barrels....
Robin Hood Flour—Barrels............

(Just a Few Barrels Left)
Star Flour—Barrels..............................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.
24 lb. bag Star Flour.........................

$12.65
$12-55

$1235

$ 1.65
1.66

COOKING CLASS.
Sign o’ the Lantern. The second term 

of lessons will start March 26. Tele
phone or call for information.

Our stock of Emerson Records at the 
old price of 85c. is rapidly growing 
smaller, get yours before they are gone. 
All the latest pieces, double-sided, 210 
Union street Opposite Opera. Open 
evenings.

r MOST SUCCESSFUL RAID YH LOCAL NEWS GRANULATED SUGAR
10 lb. bags.. 

100 lb. bags.
92c.

a—25$8.75 i
LIGHT BROWN SUGAR 

12 lbs. for.
100 lb. bags......

$1.00
Prisoners Taken, Enemy Killed, Dug-outs Blown Up and 

Much Damage Done Hun Positions—A Glorious Surprise 
Attack

$825
,■ ■- SHORTENING

Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks.........
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails.....

, , . 1 lb. tin Crisco............................
St. Patrick’s day was marked yester- ,0 Ib< tin ............................

day by the flying of flags, “the wearing Oleomargarine 
of the green,” and by special references Choice &lr 
to the patron saint of Ireland in many '
of thé Catholic churches. In the cath- Strictly Fresh Eggs, 
edral. Rev. Fr. Moore preached on this Pure Boneless Cod..

C. H. Townshend has purchased the subject and to St. Peters, Rev. Fr. Cos- 
home of G. F. A. Anderson at 128 Went
worth street, and R. J. H doper has 
bought the Townshend residence, 18 Pine 
street

33c.ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
8—1931c.

32c.The Stone Church Badminton Club 
entertained Trinity players at a friendly 
tournament on Saturday evening. Re
freshments were served and all present 
spent an enjoyable evening.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

$235
35c. lb. 
45c. lb.Canadian Headquarters in France, via was over and the Hun had been forced 

London, Mar. 17—(By W. A. Willison, to abandon his offensive intentions we 
Special Correspondent of tile Canadian had one man wounded, and we had cap- 
Press)—Nineteen prisoners taken; twen- tured two mortally wounded Bosches, 
ty Germans killed by rifle Are or bay- There was a subsequent lull over the 
«netted; others blown up in their dug- whole sector front, the enemy evidently 
outs, and an indefinite number wounded thinking that the failure of his own raid 
—such is the record of twenty-five min- marked the finish of the morning’s pro
fites’ work of our infantry in front of ceedings. At 5.80 a. m. he realized his 
Oricourt this morning. In addition, an mistake.
enemy machine gun was captured; his Our whole front, south and north of 
forward rear assembly areas and com- Mericourt, woke up on the minute. Our 
munications shelled and gassed by our raiders were now going forward under 
heavfes; his field guns swept by our ma- the protection of a mixed smoke barrage, 
chine guns and shelled by our trench our artillery supported by trench 
mortars. The raid was one of the most tars, machine guns, Stokes and by our 
successful in Canadian history. Our heavies, which shelled the enemy main 
men, in moving to the attack, had to machine gun positions and strong points 
cross half a mile of No Man’s Lend, with gas, compe'Jing their crews' to keep 
I’lltï" flifficult manoeuvre over the ma- underground. At the same time our ar
rime gun swept area was carried out tillery to the north and south was snjHi 
with complete success. porting our Attack while our. centre bat-

- Zust before'-the raids,» attacked a teiy guns were doing excellent wdrk on 
regular ' pitched battle was waged only the enemy gun positions. Our smoke 
200 yards from Hie Canadian patroii by barrage, according to enemy prisoners, 
an enemy raiding party of doable was very effective, blinding the enemy 
strength. When the miniature battle and covering'our-attack. Certainly his

60c. doz. 
. 20c. lb.

It is reported from Ottawa that it is 
practically certain that Sir George E. 
Foster will introduce a daylight saving 
bill in parliament this session.

John Dillon, who has succeeded the 
late John Redmond as leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, in an address in En
niskillen has advised British statesmen 
to cease their talk of a 
until they set their own

TEAsin, C. SS. R., was the preacher. William 
Shea delivered an address on the life of 
St Patrick before St PettS's Y. M. A. 
yesterday afternoon.

Orange Pekoe 

Upton’s..........

............ 45c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 44c.
.............. 45c. lb,

10 lb.a lots, 44c. 
Black and Oolong Tea, mixed or

separate ........................................... ; 48c. lb.
Red Rose, Salada or King Cole.. 52c. lb.

10 lb. lots. 50c. lb.

—
Mrs. J. Seymour presided at the serv

ice gjven by the W. C. T. U. at the Sea
men’s Institute last evening. Rev. Mr. 

1 Penna delivered the sermon. Many sail
ors were present.

The Hilda M. Stark, fresh from the 
Annapolis shipyards, arrived in the 
harbor yesterday 'in tow of the steamer 
Grift ville: Thé new vessel is 646 tons 
gross and is one of the finest looking 
'tern schooners ever seen in port.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 18. 

A.M.
High Tide....3.44 Low Tide...10.85 
Sun Rises... .6.85 Sun Sets.... 6.29 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

league of 1 
i house in 

A Russian steamer is reported drifting 
helplessly about one hundred miles off 
Scatterie Island, C. B., having lost her 
propellor in the ice fields.

nations
order.P.M.

P. E. I. Canned Chicken...
Fray Bentos ......... ..................
Four-String Brooms..............
2 pkgs. Egg Powder..............
2 lbs. Prunes............................
2 tumblers Jam................ ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce...... 23c.2 bottles Tomate, Âtt'up.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly................
3 pkgs. Jello............ '.:...............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.................
3 tins Upton’s Cocoa................
3 bottles Extracts.......................
Pkge. No-Dust....................... ..
2 Evaporated Milk......... .............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch......................
B lbs. Mixed Starch.....................
2 pkgs. Potato Flour..................
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 23c
3 tins Sardines...................
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat
5 pkgs. Matches..............
Holbrook’s Capers............
3 rolls Toilet Paper..........
2 pkgs. Tapioca...................
3 tins Old Dutch..............
4 White Knight Soap....
4 Lenox Soap.......................
2 Bon-Ami................ ............
3 bottles Ammonia.........
4 Lifebuoy Soap.................
4 Fairy Soap..................
4 Ivory Soap.........................
3 lbs. Buckwheat................
3 lbs. Cornmeal................ ..
3 lbs. Farina......... v..
Lux ............................... ....'
20 lb. bag Oatmeal......
Fancy Dates.........................
Fancy Figs..............................
Shaker Salt.............................
Condensed Coffee............ .
Condensed Cocoa................ .
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.........
Libby’s Sweet Relish..................... 15c. hot.
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 39c.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 75c. 
2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits...
,2 pkgs. Krumbles.......................
Grape-Nuts ..................................
J. G Powder................................
Magic B. Powder..................
Royal B. Powder.......................
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Finest Canadian Yellow-Eye Beans,

35c. quart
Finest Canadian White Beans (small),

35c. quart
25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

45c.more A govern
ment steamer has been sent to her res-

. 35c.
.. 79c.
. 23c. cue- 
. 23c

- , .

HORLICK’S
Leo Higgins was accidentally shot In 

the. foot yesterday at his home in Oro- 
moeto while cleaning a rifle. He was

Reduce the High Cost of Living by Bay
ing Your Groceries at

23c
23c

taken to the Victoria Hohsiptal in Fred
ericton.^ - y ’ • BROWN’S GROCERYMalted MükfçtthegSEÎ

A nourishingf*>d“dnnkfor
The weekly entertainment arranged by 

the Y. W. P. A. at the Seamen's Institute 
on Saturday evening was a successful 
one. The programme included solos by 
Miss Grant, Miss Melick, E. R. A.

23c _
23c
23c COMPANY 

A Trial Will Convince You
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
J34 King St, West ’Phone West 166

23c DRIED FRUITS 
Good, Medium-sized Prunes,23c

23c 13c, 2 lbs. 25c 
15c, 2 lbs. 30c 
19c, 2 lbs, 35c
..............18c lb.

14c lb. 
16c lb.

23c Larger size................
Largest size................
Evaporated Peaches 
Loose Muecatell Raisins...
Ouster Raisins.........................
Santa Qaus Seeded Raisins,

23c
23c

A Few Bags of the Old Flout at the 
Old Prices

98 lb. bag Purity .....................
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .
11 lbs. Sugar, with orders ....

i 100 lbs. Sugar..............................
! 6 lbs. Onions ..............................
3 lbs. Graham Flour................

1 1 pkge Cream of Wheat ....
2 cans Auto Salmon, Flats ..
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins
4 cakes Lenox Soap .........

' 4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.....................25c
' 3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder .... 25c 
: Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks ....
Domestic Shortening, per lb,
20 lb. pails Domestic Shortening .. 5.90 
All Other Goods Equally Cheap. Goods 

Delivered to All Parts of the City 
and Carleton.

23c-

Only $1.- Down and This 
Hoosier is Delivered in

YOUR KITCHEN

23c $6.41
23c 60513c, 2 ukgs. 25c 

14c pkge 
23c pkge 
.. 23c !b.

23c UâSeedless Raisins..
Currants, “fancy”
Evaporated Apples.. .L

CANNED GOODS
Good Pink Salmon, Is............
Pink Salmon, %s......................
Mayflower Salmon.....................
Tomatoes ..
Corn..............
Peas .............. ,
Pumpkin ...
String Beans
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................25c
1 lb. Good Coffee, fresh ground, 25c 
Choice Dairy Butter...
Finest Canadian Cheese
3 pkgs. Jello or Kkora Jelly Pow-

2 for 23c.
......... 23c
..........23c

1.0C
8.75

. 25c
23c 25c20c can 

12c can 
28c can

23c. .... 25c
23c 25c
23c 25c20c can, $235 

19c can, $235 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doc 
15c can, $1.70 doc

doc
doc23c 25c23c

23c, 
23c I

33c23c.|
30c23c

23c
SB 45c lb. 

27c lb.
"1 JOc, pkge»HL, $135

15c pkge 
22c pkge 
9c pkge

z3 der 25cUUj 6 lbs. Good Onions 25cno 27cThis Hoosier is a War-Time 
Necessity

Ycrxa Grocerv Co,27c
10cP5'|1

*43 .«LAIN ST. Phone «lain 2911

-w-
27c Buy Meat21c

This advertisement is addressed to women who 
do double the amount of kitchen work that would 
be necessary if they had the Hoosier to help th 
It is not a luxury. It is a saver of food, time, work 
and money.

In buying a Hoosier you know you are buying 
the best in kitchen equipment. It is the greatest 
labor-saving machine that invention has given to 
the home in years.

War-time demand has compelled the factory 
to limit our allottment. When our preent shipment 
is gone, we can’t tell when another will arrive.

i5c. Your23c> ) 30c

Where48c Money 
Buys Most

18c.em.
Your

* t ^ ‘fir

© © for 21c
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c tin, $1.75 doz. 
Campbell s Asst Soups, 16c tin, $135 doz 
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam for 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry j 
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam for.
Finest Lobsters..............................
Gold Cross Beans (large),

20c tin, $235 doz. 
Medium size Beans.. 17c tin, $1.95 doz. 
Small size Beans....
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
Red Clover Salmon.. 17c. tin, $2.00 doz. 
Red Clover Salmon (large).... 35c tin 
Hunt’s Supreme CaL Peaches (large),

37c tin, $435 doz. 
Fancy Niagara Peaches (large),

27c tin, $3.15 doz. 
15c tin, $1.75 doz.

Our prices always leave you 
a little over for other things. 
Now here are 
TODAY’S OFFERINGS: 

Beef Roast.... from 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Cabbage ....
White Puddings .... 14c. lb.

8c. lb.
Cream Cheese (MacLaren’s) 

10c. and 15c. pkge.

16c.
Jam for 25c 

. 30c 
. 25c.

©

I 18c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
5c. lb..9c tin, $1.05 doc© FLOURi, i48c

Sauer Kraut

Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb. bags 
Chariot. $12.75 $635 $1.65
Domrn-LILLEY & CO.,EASY TERMS

1.—$1.00 down will put any Cabinet in your
i

ion ....$1235 $6.10 $130
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrel

168 Mill Street 
Next to Hawker’s Drug 

Store
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur
days till 11.30 p.m.

Standard Peas
30c tin of Cherries for................
30c tin of Grated Pineapple for
20 bottle Cherries for................
25c tin Cranberry Sauce for.
35c bottle Kitchen Boucjuet for.... 29c 
35c Libby’s Asparagus Tips for... 31c 
25c bottle H. P. Sauce for 
French Vegetables to glass, 25c bot, 21c 
Midland Malt 
75c. bot. Pure
40c. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for 
25c. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 19c. 
Finest Pink Salmon (large tin), only 23c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

kitchen. 26c.
$12.45

Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 
old price: 1 lb. tin, 50c; Vi lb. tin, 
25c; Va lb. tin, !5c; 2'/i oz. tin, 10c 

Fine Old Cheese

26c.2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —No interest or extra fees.
4. —No collectors going to your door.

15c
21c

Only 20c lb. 
Sugar (with orders).... 11 lbs., $1.00

| Choice Grapefruit..................  4 for 25c
! Evaporated Peaches...................  18c lb.
; Evaporated Apricots....................20c lb.

Choice New Prunes................. 15c lb.
Pigs’ Feet .. .................>................ 10c. lb.
Ribs .................................................   12c lb.
Mess Pork ................. 35c lb.

i Choice Hams.................. .•............38c lb.
: Choice Roll Bacon.......... .......... 38c lb.

Whole Codfish, Strip Codfish, Shred
ded Codfish and Salt Herring.

Salmon ..................
Kippered Herring 
Lobster....................

»21c
FIREEQUITABLEVinegar, 40c. qts, for 32c 

Gold Extracts for.... 59cCOME IN, TUESDAY AND SECURE YOUR HOOSIER and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Priece William Street

33cThe “Hoosier puts any kitchen on a war-saving basis, and it seems that every woman who 
ever thought of getting a cabinet now wants the Hoosier.

<

37c peck, $1.45 bushel

AMIAND BROS, Limited IfRFNE Granulated Eyelids,E. R. & H. C.
..... 2 tins, 25c
................ 15c tin
25c and 37c. tinrelieved by Murine. Try it ia

T0URlYU>N°oU^L^Lrt TH1r 9 BADVPDÇ 
Murine Bye Remedy Hit t DAKALK3

i lye Setve, In Tobee 88c. For Booh oftkoEw — Free, | | 
à&k Marine Eye

Sore

ROBERTSON19 Waterloo Street Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462 LIMITEDICo..

' j
*

v-
\

\

Coughs-Colds
Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains
and many other common alimente 
all yield qniekly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain deetroying

JOHNSON'S
Amoorme Uniment

Over 100 years of splendid sueeess. 
Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity’s great

“Friend in Need”

SPECIAL AT 
KIRKPATRICK & COWAN

22 King Sq. ’Phone M. 3158
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00 
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00
Orange Pekoe. Tea..................
Fresh Ground Coffee.............
Cream of Wheat.....................
3 lbs. Farina..............................
3 lbs. Graham Floqr..............
3 lbs. Cornmeal.......................
3 lbs. Whole Wheat................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat...,
4 lbs. Oatmeal...........................
7 lbs. Onions..............................
Delaware Potatoes..................
4 String Brooms, Special at

.. 50c lb. 

.. 35c lb. 
23c pkge

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

. 28c
25c

40c peck

80c and 85c
HOME-MADE

15c jar Jelly.... 
25c jar Rhubarb 
30c jar Pickles..

2 for 25c 
2 for 45c 
2 for 55c

C

^Goat

lias*iaE$

M C 2 0 3 5
7.

.

J
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Blinding Headaches 
FronvCatarrhal Irritation 

Now Quickly Cured

4

^^5 Çittics cn*6 THE NEW IRISH LEADER MEASURING TAPES

For Engineers, Machinists and Contractors
Steel Tapes, Leather Case, Folding Handle, Flush, Instantaneous

75 ft. 100 ft.
$8.00 Bach

t
. John Dillon, whose friends sometimes 
said that he dictated the policies of John.
Redmond, first entered parliament in 

| 1880, from Tipperary, at the age of twen- 
! ty-nine years. He was a physician by 
i training but abandoned the medical pro- 
i fession for a political career in which 
he was closely associated with Mr. Red
mond during the closing years of the
latter’s life. . “A stuffy cold in the head, or an old-

Retiring from parliament in 1888, ne fasMoned attack of Catarrh are simply 
spent two yea* in California, returning d t history to me nowadays,” writes 
in 1885 to be defeated as member for g Nathan s'ith> from Cornwall, Ont.

I North Tyrone, but being elected in the ^ ^ ^ haye the worst-kind of blind-
| same year from East Ma£^ f ing headaches. They were torture to me

has Since represented. Possessed o onKdam d s when my catarrh was bad.
CONSTRUCTIVE LEGISLATION height and long hmbs * j would still perhaps be suffering but
VA-'r,‘3 make him a conspicuous figure, and pre- friend inhaling i

hast^ntosesrion^t^days,Already ""ratorto his activities in the House of Hotel^ Pharmacy hi Montrai.^cou
the government has intioduced more use- °° y juri the seCond year of the ci^red out my head^ n let me breat e
ful and constructive legislation than has wr he bitterly opposed the British gov- ^re
characterized any previous session &r- ^le ltoick^d conwrip- vestige of Catarrh from my system. My
haps since Confederation. While the 'agreed to conform to the breath used to be rank-now * ‘s *weet.
members of His Majesty’s loyal opposi- ; ^ of Joh" Redmond In not further My digestion was constantly d,8°;de do

spend their time in the preparation ; opposing the Military Service Bill. Early but since the catairh is ^red l have no
„d ,.e=um ^ s■SiSSsJoïdWV'
ascertaining the quantity of gasoline used ^ eondemned t/e executions. He made For speakers and singers and persons
during the year, or whether this or that, several motions in the House of Com- troubled with an irritable throat, bron-
man is a British subject, or whether or mons urging the government to disclose chitis, asthma, catarrh or la gnppe.

i „ „c written bv a Minister its plans for the administration or Ire- Catarrhozone is of inestimable value. |
not a letter was wri >_ f the land, declaring Ireland wfmld welcome The inhaler can he carried in your; 
to Mr. Harry Blair, the member. i elections Qn the home rule question. pocket and may be used at any time or ,
government continue to pursue the even j Qn several occasions Mr. Dillon has jn any place. _ , .
tenor of their way, studying the interests ; pubUcly criticized the British war poL Large size, guaranteed, and sufficient.
, th nennle formulating policies for, icies, notably In connection with Rou- fer 2 months’ use, costs $1 ; smaller size,

of the people, formulating P mania, Greece and the censorship. In an BOc sample size, 25c.; all storekeepers
the conservation of natural resourv ,, addregs in i^t December he con- and druggists or The Catarrhozone Co,
trying to devise means by which the con- demned the Sinn Peinera, declaring they Buffaio, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.
ditions of life in this province can be | had alienated sympathy in the United ------ , ,1. -------------

„„d ,dd„..,,d» 45 HOT TOBKm
blades of grass grow where one grew e degcribed ^ one „f the most voluminous 
fore. Contrasting the efforts of the takers, 
present administration with the scandal- 

record of the old government, 
thoughtful business men, agriculturists 
and people generally must readily see 
that no mistake was made by the elect,- 

when they voted for a

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 18, 1918. X

t $JstNse^is^ÿiSrSSSS^ *•u5irooN'E
Ct^iudR Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Beading.The New Inhaler Breathing Treat
ment Does Away With all This 

Sort of Thing

50 ft. 66 ft.25 ft. 33 ft. _ „„
, $2.80 $3.26 $4.50 $5.70 $6.40

Pocket Steel Tapes, Bound Edge, N. P- Case^ g ft
à

8 ft.
1.30 Each» 1 .95.85.65

100 ft.
$3.60 Each 
3.35 Each 
2.65 Each 

75 ft.
.90 Each 

. .70 Each

50 ft. 66 ft. 75 ft.
$2.3 $2.65 $2.90

25 ft. 33 ft.
$1.70 $195Metallic Tapes, Flush Handle .........

Metallic Tapes, Folding ..................
Sterling Tapes, Folding Handle ......

Universal Tapes, Pat. Leather Case 
Ass Skin Tapes .....................................

2.652.401.701.45 2.201_45 1.70 2.00
33 ft. 40 ft.

1.30
50 ft. 66 ft.25 ft. .80.70.65.55.50the war situation

With no less than one hundred and 
divisions on the western

.60.45 ,50.35 .40

ninety army 
front, one third of them held in reserve 
to be thrown quickly at any point of at
tack, and with the number of divisions 
still increasing, the> Germans are appar
ently delaying their blow until the most 
complete preparation possible for the 

terrific struggle of the war has tionmost 
been made.

On the side of the Allies, we are told,
a most

Thinking Aboil a New K ’chen Range ?
IF YOU/ARE, YOU SHOULD SEE“the defence preparations are on 

formidable scale.” Unless there has been 
a change within the last few weéks, their 
strength is greater than that of the 
enemy. In any case they await the at
tack with confidence, and today’s story 
of a brilliant raid%carried out by the 
Canadians reveals not only the fact of 
their fitness but of the unfitness of the 
German troops in front of them. We 
must anticipate, however, a sanguinary 
struggle, for Von Hindenburg has ex
pressed his willingness to sacrifice his 

•by the hundred thousand in an ef
fort to get through to Paris or to Calais.

At last we are beginning to hear of 
British air raids on Germany, and a Ger- 

despatch says these rfiids have 
caused panic in German towns along the 
Rhine, from which many people have 
moved to central Germany. The British 
report shows very effective work 'by air
planes, dropping bombs on enemy works, 
billets and towns. The Allies appear now 
to have an unquestioned superiority in 
the air, which was not the case a month

THE MAGIC RANGE
a minTmum of expense. A Range any woman would be proud 
to have in her kitchen.

A Complete Line of Steel and Cast Ranges Always , 
in Stock

I Enterprise 
magic ,

0
(Brockville Recorder.)

An instance of how the food profiteers 
manipulate was afforded recently in con
nection with the order prohibiting the 

A billion chickens for 1918. This Is importation of beans into Canada from 
! the mark aimed at in the United States the United States. Before the embargo 
this year in the matter of poultry. The was pht on many deala"n Ja " at 
number of chickens raised annually in parts of Ontano were seUing beans at 
the United States is approximately 600,- 161-2 and 17 l-2 cent^ So soon as 
000,000, and the number of eggs pro- became known no further stocks were 
duced is about 1,600,000,000 dozens. In to be allowed toeome^ntoCanad^, the

cents a pound. They were, the same 
Stocks of beans that had just previously 
sold at the lower price. These beans 
had been purchased at a price that would 
enable the dealers to make a usual profit 
at 16 1-2 and 17 1-2 cents a pound. '

A BILLION CHICKENS.ous

gmetoOB * ffiZheb 5td._man ors a year ago 
change of rulers.”

necessary food and 
is hoped to double

order to release the 
' meats for Europe it 

Among the men whose bodies were tbe chicken, and egg crop available for 
defence while we wrought our de- home consumption. If every American 

line from Kipling, were ! farmer can be induced to raise 200 chicks 
. . , Ct T„hn ves- the billion mark will be reached withthe heroes who landed in St. John yes 000*000 over for good meas-

terday. The men of the First Conting- 
ent deserve all honor, for they upheld 
the honor of Canada when the enemy, if 
he had known how few and ill-equipped 
they were, or If they bad been less heroic 
and devoted would have swept over

THE FIRST CONTINGENT.

” K”"“ & JOSENOTœiMSH NLP.Annie
Wells, of Point de Bute, passed away.

was bom, educated and matured in an 
atmosphere of politics. Virtually aU of 
his life has been spent In the forefront 
in the fight for Irish home rule and his 
confidence that it must ultimately come 
to his people has never wavered.

Bom in 1872, Joseph Devlin at the age 
of twelve years, began to atract notice 
as a debater. At thirty, after he had 
cast aside opportunities to be sent.to 
parliament, he visited the United States 
on a political mission. His constituents 
in North Kilkenny took advantage of 
his absence to elect him to parliament in 
1902. Four years later he was chosen 
from Belfast and without interruption j. 
has since held this seat.

The spread of the United Irish Leagert 
beyond the limits of Connaught and Bel
fast is attributed to Mr. Devlins lJr $ 
fluence. He visited the United States *o 
aid In organizing it there and has served 

’ as secretary both to the United Irish 
- League of Great Britain anl the United 

Irish League of Ireland. , TT , 
When a fund was raised m the United 

States in 1910 to help finance the Irish 
Nationalist party’s activities in the Brit
ish general elections, it was Devlin who 
traveled to the United States in Mr. 
Redmond’s behalf and assisted in ob- 

Irish-American subscriptions.
feted by Irish

RECENT DEATHSour
fences, to use a

Miss Kmrna. McIntyre»
After a long illness, the death of 

Emma McIntyre, daughter of the late 
John McIntyre, occurred at the County 
Hospital, yesterday. She leaves her 
mother, five brothers, James, Joseph, 
Harry and William, of this dty, and 
GuyV of the 65th Siege Battery in 
France; and two sisters, Mrs. L. T. Dry- 
den and Miss Mary McIntyre.

ago. Colpitts Kaye, 
Kaye, of Sackviile.

ure.
The Russian situation goes from bad 

to worse. The Finnish council is said 
to be prepared to make a compromise 
with the Germans. The Russian capital 
bas been removed to Moscow. German 
possession of Odessa is of immense value yjdr bodies on the red road to Calais, 
to the Central Powers. The Turks are these survivors enjoy their hard-
regaining ground lost to the Russians. eamed fplough in the land their valor 
The Bolsheviki are a helpless rabble, to save from the frightfulness of
Whether Japan will intervene in Siberia the Some of them bear wounds,
is still an unsettled question. Today’s SQme wear decorations won by deeds of 
report says that the Germans have been exceptional daring, and all deserve the 
"invited” to organize an army in the mogt and the best those at home may do 
Ukraine. It will of course be an army 
under German control.

Turning a£ain to the situation on the 
western front, today’s French report 
gives the assurance that the French 
ies are in a much better condition to 
meet the enemy than they were at the 
great battles of Verdun. The spirit of 
the French troops has never been better 
than it Is now, and there is a feeling of 
superiority ' which will be of enormous 
value when the great test comes. The 
weather steadily improves, and we may 

time that the great trial

I
LESS GERMAN, MORE FRENCH.

Catherine McEncrowe, widow of 
died at her son’s 

Wed-

Mrs.
t (Toronto Star.)

The best solution of the question of 
German in the schools is to encourage 
the teaching of French, at the expense 
of German if necessary. Sir Robert Fal
coner says that German is necessary in 
certain courses of study at the university 
and that excluding it would neither help 
us nor hurt the Germans. There are, 
however, many students in the collegiate 
institutes who never do more than 
acquire a smattering of French and Ger
man. It would be much more useful to 
teach French only and teach It thorough-

BARGAIN
RUBBER

William McEncrowe, 
residence, Dorchester Crossing, on 
nesday morning, 
and one daughter, James A. McEncrowe, 

and Charles at home and

She leaves two sons

MnfbphUip Smith, of Halifax.Mrs. Alice F. Waring.
After a short illness, Mrs. Alice F. 

Waring passed away on Saturday at her 
home, 76 Main street. She was the 
widow of John J. Waring. One daugh
ter, Miss Agnes G, at home, survives 
There are also four step-children; John 
W. Waring, of Boston; Bev. Hwiry F- 
Waring, of Chicago; Mrs. B. L. Rober
son, of Edmonton (Alta.), and Mrs. D. 
Duplysie, of Doty (Wash.)

The death of Samuel H. Bums 
red at his home at Hatfield Point at the 
age of sixty-four years. He leaves one 
brother. _____

Mrs. Charlotte Augusta Campbell, 
aged eighty-eight years, ptissed awayat 
the home of her son-in-law, R. W. Simp
son, at Moncton.

The death of Gartlee Magee, pro
prietor of the Carleton House at St 
George, occurred in Calais yesterday 
aged seventy-one y card.

Rev. F. C. Simpson of the Bridgetown, 
jj s Presbyterian church passed away 
as he was preparing for a service yester
day morning. There was no warning of 
illness, death being due to cerebral 
trouble.

SALE occur-

All this week we will sell 
Rubbers at the fol-in their honor. Special 

lowing Bargain Prices :
Men’s Storm Rubbers, sizes 

10, 11, 12 ï‘.-. 60o per pair 
Men’s Special Plain Rubbers, 

all sizes".... 90c per pair 
Men’s Special Plain Rubbers, 

all sizes .... $1.10 per pair 
Men’s Stay on, Sole Rubbers, 

small heels, sizes 8, 9, 10 
50c per pair

Boys’ Special Rubbers, all 
sizes 1 to 5 .. .75c per pair 

Youths’ Special Rubbers, all 
sizes 11 to 13 60c per pair i 

Ladies’ Special Plain Rub
bers, all sizes ; medium toe 
and heel .... 65c per pair 

Misses’ Special Plain Rub
bers, all sizes 11 to 2

60c per pair
Children’s Special Plain 

Rubbers, all sizes 4 to
101-2 ,................45c per pair

Sale Goods Cash ; No Ap
probation.

honor, the men our ly.And while we
* TRANSFORMATION.

come back to Canada, while husbaÿd (Halifax Chronicle.)
and father sleep “In Planders Field*,”) ? “Truck and trade with the Yankees” 
Their presence more than any spoken have become so intimate that a direct

. . , .__the horrors of wire has been established between Ot-words, bnng home to us the horrors tawa and Washington in order to facili-
the war, and steel us to grim endurance, tbe. despatch of business between the 
and mor$ determined effort to carry on two governments. When we recall the 
the war to a victorious end, that never bogey which did duty in the 1911 cam-

-w —
sweep over any portion of the earth as 
that which heaps up the dead and the 
maimed in Europe today.

arm- Henry R* Smith,
A telegram from New York on Sun- 

1 day announced the death in that city of 
Henry Raeburn Smith, youngest son of 
the late George N. Smith, of this city. 
Mr Smith conducted a book store on the 
corner of king and canterbury streets for 
» number of years after the great fire, 
and will be remembered by many of the 

while living in St. John.

:

I*

older citizens . . _
; Mr. Smith was actively engaged in re
ligious work in connection with the ven- 

1 tenarv church, and was also choir leader 1 of thlold “Benevolent Hall” in Waterloo 
street which was the foundation of the 
present Exmouth street Methodist 
church. He leaves his wife, fo™^ 
Miss Annie Crocker, of Yarmouth (N.

IS.) _____
I On Friday at the home of her father, 

Upper Fairfield Road,

ANSWERS INVITED.

(Hamilton Herald.) ;
Who gets the profit out of the high 

cost of living?

learn at any 
of strength has begun, from Switzerland 
to the Belgian coast

taining
During this visit hew as ___ , ,
organizations in New York, Philadel
phia and Boston, and upon his return 

accorded a great demonstration in

The marriage of Miss Florence L.
Varner of Baine’s corner, to J. Wesley 
Brittain of St Martins was solemnized 
•by Rev. W. A. Shelling at St. Martins 
on Wednesday evening. Dublin

land.

\

Daylight saving has been adopted by 
the United States.. The bill only awaits 
the president’s signature. A similar bill 
will 'be introduced at Ottawa. If fit 
-passes,
United States in a war measure which 
will Ije no less valuable in time of peace. 
The prejudice against it will quickly 
pass away.

To conserve the British food supply 
and provide labor in Canada, all Cana
dian soldiers in England unfit for mili
tary service will be sent home along with 
25,000 soldiers’ wives and children. Why 

not this policy pursued from the

MESSAGE FROM FRONT,
Bishop Richardson and Rev. Dr. Neill, 

after a visit to Canada’s sons in Eng
land and on the western front, bring 
words of cheer to the people of Canada. 
They bring the assurance that no army 

the whole front surpasses the

Ate Only One 
Mealin a Day

Canada' will be in line with the
Wesley Kaye,

corps on
Canadians in fighting quality, and to
day’s cables show that 
message was being delivered in St. John 
the Canadians had just carried out one 
of the most brilliant raids in the history 
of their gallant exploit". Bishop Rich- 
ardsonyand Rev. Dr. Neill assure us that 
reports of misconduct on the part of 
Canadian soldiers in England are without 
foundation. Their morale, both in Eng
land and France .excited the admiration 
of the visitors, who are also able to testi
fy that good provision is made for the 
men’s comfort This is especially true 
of the hospitals. No complaints were 
heard, and at the front the spirit of the 
soldiers was buoyant and confident. This 
paragraph from Bishop Richardson’s 
message should rouse the people at home 
to still greater war effort.

“But,” said his lordship, “it is abso
lutely the duty of those of us at home 
to put our full force into the conducting 
of the war, and if we don’t play the 

the soldiers’ phrase ‘Go*

HnnnnnnannnnnonnnnnnnnaunnnnnnnnnnnnnBecause of Great Suffering Accompany
ing Digestion—Hospital Doctors Said 

Operation Necessary — Perfectly 
Cured by Home Treatment.

<s-<s><&<$>while theeven
n n
5 nn nSend Your Mail Orders. VTT - REFORMn nNew Aberdeen, N. S., March 17 

again the doctors erred in claim
ing that an operation was necessary. 
Fortunately Mrs. Watkins had a differ
ent opinion, and by using Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills obtained a perfect 
cure. That was in 1914, so there seems 
to be no doubt that the cure was both 
thorough and lasting.

It is well worth your while to read 
have a

nOnce n
I.

was
first? n nF A,<*•'■€> <t> <S> n nMr. John Dillon begins his leader
ship of the National party by lecturing 
the British government. Mr. Dillon has 

useful field of activity in Ireland. nmm
n n

19 King Street n n
in M >3a more

The Sinn Feiners are just now standing 
in the path of the British government, 
and of Irish home rule.

nthis letter, for if you never 
similar experience- you may be able to 
help others to escape .the unnecessary 
risk and expense of a surgical opera
tion.

I fn nSL------- r—rTi
n nn nCanadian Finance points out that in 

the average family’s food budget one 
dollar at the end of 1917 would buy only 

much as 601-2 cents bought before

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
N. S., writes: “I think it is time for 
me to give my experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Fills. For 

months I suffered with what the

n inn nü nas ndoctor called indigestion; but, whatever 
it was, I suffered terribly. The pain 
would start under my left shoulder and 
pass down my side until it reached the 
pit of my stomach. It just seemed as if 
the flesh were being torn from the bone. 
At times I used to go without food from 

morning until the next. I had no 
energy left for work at all. At last 
doctor sent me to the hospital for a 
month. For four days and nights I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of wa
ter. After four weeks’ treatment there 
I returned home, and was back only four 
days when the pain came back worse 
than ever. Then I was told I would 
have to undergo an operation, but I would 
not consent to that. At last I read about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
started to take them. At first I did not 
notice much difference, but still I kept 
on using them, and by the time four 
boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was in 1914, so you see I 
can safely say that I was cured. I 
shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for 
me than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- 

Look for the portrait and signa-

sthe war, and in textiles it would buy 
only as much as forty-one cents before 
the war. The Approach of Springn ni n ngame, to use 

help us.* No matter what it costs we 
ounce of strength behind 

We are going to win this 
must realize that we

3» •$> ^ <5> n nThe session of parliament which opens 
today is expected to be comparatively 
brief. Except in relation to war meas
ures, the government calls for the strict
est econoiny.

n nmust put every 
those men. n. MANITOBA HARD 

; V* WHEAT Igs

& /our fC ^in sv0**

nturns men’s thoughts to a change of apparel. 
Wearers of good clothes line up and wend 
their way to where Fit-Reform can be obtained.

\one n nwar yet, but we 
hâve a hard struggle before us, and the 

realize it the better. The men

our
n in<$><$><$’ nsooner we

at the front realize it and the only effect 
that it has on them is their determina
tion to stand firm.”

While our sons are holding themselves 
in readiness to meet the foe, and daily 
and nightly face death in our stead, it is 
the universal duty of those at home to 

to war-work, and

nGerman brutality toward prisoners is 
further revealed by recent reports. Civil
ization must be saved from German dom
ination at whatever cost.

tb 4>
The Kaiser writes that he has strong 

hope of a complete victory soon by Von 
Hindenburg on the western front. Evi
dently the great struggle is near.

inWHY? Because they desire the best 
possible in Tailor-made clothes.

Fit-Reform Clothes are peerless—and the best
Let us demonstrate

n nn □n♦ nn nn |nproof is your comparison, 
to you the essential points.

•bend every energy 
especially to the food-production cam
paign which means so much to our Al- 

. lies and even to our «own soldiers in 
France and Flanders.

n nnLA TOUR FUHJR □n nAUSTRALIA HIT BY A
CYCLONE; MANY CASUALTIES

□ n/ Government Standard
Best Manitoba Spring Wheat Fri-Pefotmn nnThe Toronto Globe makes this keen 

thrust:—“A few days ago the Food Ad
ministration closed a big egg business, 
with three affiliated firms, and ordered 
them to remain closed. These dealers 
had bought eggs at 88 l-2c. and sold 
them, after passing tfiem through the 
affiliated firms, at 51 l-2e. For so doing 
they were adjudged guilty of profiteer
ing, and put out of business. But this 
exercise of regulated authority occurred
In the United States. It wasn’t the re- Niagiirft Falls is one 
suit of Canadian administrative action percent" cities in the state as regards 
* the sale of Thrift Saving Stamps.

nn nJust as good for one kind of ■baking 
for another. Better Flour you 

never used.
Per barrel ................
Per % barrel bag.. .»
Per 24 lb, bag...........

Brisbane, Australia, Mar. 18—Most of 
the houses - in Innisfail have been de
molished by a cyclone, 
many casualties.

F1T-ronto.
ture of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the box 
you buy.

n nas n nThere were n DONALDSON HUNT5.90 ,□n nFoley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

A despatch from Melbourne last week 
said great damage had been done in sev
eral towns in North Queensland by 
cydione. _____

•Phone West 8
DIRECT FROM MILL TO HOME n 17-19 Charlotte Street 287 Inn

Fowler Milling CompanyTELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dmmt Lot Tbm Firm Burn Thro #• TÈm 

tbo Or on
of the two ‘100 Limited

on Commissioner O’Connor’s reports.”

* |
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SERVICE SHOES y
e?
7-SX

<=<,

Regulation Patterns <$>•<£>*<e «

* «1

V

^Z50 Professer Gumming Says the Farmer 
Needs all the Help That it is 
Possible te Give Him

•ani - fO .
r« •a??• 80,cTile Service Shoe has just 

this to recommend it.
It is anatomically correct — 

therefore comfortable.
It is built for wear — there

fore serviceable.
Not only for military service, 

but in every-day business life 
you will find this new Service 
Boot entirely satisfactory in 
every way.

'Jt-i L xrrntTTffrrn^ïTTM
XAn Interesting address on “Food Pro- 

fuction and Food Control” was delivered 
by Professor M. Gumming, of the 
Agricultural College, Truro, before the j 
Halifax Rotary Club, at their regular 
weekly luncheon. Prof. Gumming pres
ented a few of the difficulties that face 
the farmers, and urged the Rotarians to 
do all they could to help to increase the 
production of food in 1918.

In opening Prof, Gumming said it was 
well known how serious the food situ
ation was, but he would direct his re
works to the men who live in the city, 
telling them of a few of the difficulties 
the farmer is confronted with.

BET J

K

New Spring Styles
In every department await the approval of those who follow the custom ot Complete

New Apparel for Easter
Èaster Blouses

a/

MILITARY DRESS BOOTS
$8.50 Ladies’ NeckwearScarcity of Labor.

The farmer who is called on to pro
duce is particularly hampered by the 
scarcity of labor, seed and fertilizer. Tak
ing up the question of labor, Prof. Gum
ming referred to the recent conference of 
the provincial premiers at Ottawa, when 
the question of labor was brought out. 
Speaking of the boy labor on the farms 
in Nova Scotia last year, Prof. Gumming 
said that an arrangement with the super
intendent of education permitted about 
two thousand boys to go on the farms, 
and a larger number were required this 
year. What can be done this year is to 
go to the schools and get the boys into 
the spirit of the farm work. TeU them 
that they are serving their country in 
this war by working on the farms.

The business men in the cities ana 
towns can also help. Iir the West a 
number of the citizens go direct from 
their places of business to nearby farms 
and help the farmer. All those who can 
arrange to spend their vacation on 
farm should do so.

Seed and fertilizer have advanced con
siderably since the war started, so that 
when a farmer buys his seed and fertil
izer and puts it in the ground he is do
ing so for a bigger receipt. Many of the 
farmers have been unable to buy or do 
not feel like buying their full quantity 
of seed and fertilizer, and in those cases, 
Prof. Gumming said, they had made 
arrangements with him to get his seed 
and fertilizer and they guarantee him 
against loss.
Fertilizer Scarce.

The speaker said that fertilizer was 
very scarce, and that some of the farm- 

—ers think that the government should 
lay in it* supply of it for use in the priv- 
incer. He told of having bought about 
twenty-five hundred tons of fertilizer in 
the United States, that, could not be 
shipped. He went to Ottawa and ar
ranged with the Munition Board to ship 
it, and after getting it on board a steam- 
ef-at an American port, the United States 
government refused to grant an export 
license.

In closing, Pfog cmfwyp vbgkqjvbgkqj 
the keeping of pigs, and compared the 
difference between, Canada and Ger- 

| many. In Germany they keep as many 
i P’gs in their towns as are kept in all 
i Canada. He urged the business men to 
get together, and although Halifax 
not an agricultural centre, it could help 
to increase food production during the 
year.

EASTER MILLINERY:
:The best finished article in a 

military boot for dress occa
sions.

LATE NOVELTIES JUST ARRIVED 
Satin Peter Pan Collar and Cuff Setts — White, 

blue and maize ....
Satin Tie Collars ....
Pique Veste .........
Gabardine Collars ...
Cowl Collars in fancy P. K-...
New String Ties—Plain and plaid effect,

35c. and 40c. each
Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, all the new 

shades ......................................................

Ï* In All the New Materials and Trimming Effects 
—Tweeds, Peter Pan and Modified Collars

............$1.50 Georgette Crepe Blouses
$1.00, $1.50 Crepe de Chine Blouses.

Voile Blouses -...................
Jap Silk Blouses................

Imported Hate and Millinery Accessories
Tailored, Semi-Dress and Dress Hate in the 

most fetching shapes and novel trimming effects. 
Though the styles are the most up-to-date, our 
prices are moderate.

eu
$5.75 to $15.00 
$425 to $10.00 
$125 to $ 625 
$3.10 to $ 650

it

75c* $150, $2.15 
... $1.10, $1.45 
.. 75c. to $1.10

$7.50—MILITARY LEGGINGS—$7.50
We can honestly say we have the most satisfactory Mili

tary Boots and Leggings manufactured today.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
Silks for Easter

Black Paillettes and Mes salines—30in. to 36 in*
..........$125 to $2.75 yard

Colored Paillettes and Messalines—30 'in. to 36* 
. $150 to $225 yard 
. $1.85 to $440 yard 
. 90a to 

70a to 
95a to 

. $150 to

Easter Costumes, Coats and 
Dresses

All the very newest fashions, as shown at 
spring opening. Latest models, latest 
materials.

....................... n................. $1725 to $3540
................. ........................... $2250 to $6540

$21.75 to $45.00

75a
our formal 
colors, latest 
Coats ............

in.
Black Taffetas . 
Black Habitai .. 
Ivory Habitai .. 
Colored Habitai 
Colored Taffetas

Ladites ’ Hosiery for Easter
Colored Cotton Hose—Brown, black, white and

3 pairs for $140

$125 yard 
$1.75 yardr

61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET Costumes 
Dresses .

$1.10 yard 
$440 yard
—- - ...

grey V
Silk Ankle Hose—Black, white, tan,

Special, 40c. pair 
Black Silk Ankle Hose. 55c* 65c* 75c* $1.00 pair 
White Silk Ankle Hose.. 55c* 65c* 75c* $140 pair

.. $1.65, $1.85 pair 

.. $1.60, $145 pair 
35c* 45c* 50c. pair

Easter Fabrics in Wash Goods Men’s Suits for Easter
Section

Fancy Voiles—Spots, Stripes, figures,
40c. to $1.00 yard

Plain Voiles—All colors, 40 in............... 40c. yard
White Voiles—Plain, fancy figures,

38c. to 41.00 yard 
Poplins—Mercerized, plain colors, 30c. to 85c. yard
Gabardines—Plain colors............ 65c. to $150 yard
Duro Suitings—Fadeless colors, 42 in* $1.00 yard 
Cepea Serge—Light stripes for sport skirts or

blouses ........................................................... 50c. yard
Peggy Goths for Children's dresses, rompers and 

Boys’ suits, 31 in.................................... 33c. yard

Presenting all the latest style features and new
est cloths for Spring and Summer wear,

1 $1250-to $3450

Black Silk Hose.. 
Colored Silk Hose 
Black Lisle Hose

a.
TRY Drummond 

Coal
Ladies’ Easter Gloves

French Kid—Black, white, tan, grey.... $1.75 pair 
French Kid—Black, white, tan, grey.. $240 pair 
“Perrin’s” French Kid—Black, white, tan, grey, \

navy ..............................................
French Suede—Black, tan, grey
White Kid—Special only»..............
White Doe Wash Gloves 
50, $1.75, $1.90, $240 pair Wash Leather—Grey an 
d mastic,

$1.75, $225, $255 pairChamois—Tan..............
...$1.10, $155, $150 pair

Men’s Spring Overcoats
Newest styles and in great varictv of cloths,

$1240 to $27.00SCREENED
-„ )$225 pair 

$240 pair 
$125 pair

Boys’ Overcoats and Suits
Model# Smartly Tailored in a Variety of Attrac

tive Styles.$LThe best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal, 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Purses and 
Belts for Easter

Silk Bag, with wood frame, black, greens, taupe,
brown, purple ......................i. $450 to $825 each

Over-Night Bags—Black, grey, blue, khaki,
$450 to $545 each 

Leather Bags—Black and colored,

Overcoats $325 to $1040 
$540 to $1940ou can soon get Suits

Junior Norfolk Suits for little fellows,
$450 to $9.00

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY* LIMITED Whitewear Novelty for Easter
Dainty Crepe de Chine Lingerie in Pink 
Night Dresses 
Envelope 
Camisoles 
Drawers 
Boudoir Caps

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
$3."i5 to $5.70 Utility Bags ...................................*$140 ütdi ^OI" Easter

$155 to $350 Leather Strap Purses................... 85c. to $9.00 each The latest Spring novelties in Neckwear,
.. $420 pair New Leather Belts—Va rious colors, Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. New fabrics, new

........1,.. v.............. $1.15 to $325 40c. to 80c. colors, at a moderate price#

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

Chemises

■>

t \

i
tea. Supper: Bologna, pickled ' beet- ] 
root, bread, syrup, tea.

Monday — Breakfast: - Rolled oats, 
headcheese, bread, syrup, coffee. Dinner: ’ 
Irish stew, cabbage, rice pudding, bread, 
tea. Supper: Macaroni and cheese, j 
bread, syrup, tea.

Tuesday — Breakfast: Porridge, head
cheese, bread, syrup, coffee.
Potato scrapple, carrots, bread pudding, 
bread, tea. Supper: Vegetable soup, 
bread, syrup, tea.

Wednesday—Breakfast: Rolled oats, I 
pressed beef, bread, syrup, coffee. Din
ner; Finnan haddle and cream sauce, 
potatoes, bread pudding, bread, tea. Sup
per. Bologna, pickles, bread, syrup, tea.

Thursday — Breakfast: Rolled oats, 
headcheese, bread, syrup, coffee. Dinner: 
Irish stew, carrots, potatoes, rice pud
ding, bread, tea. Supper: Barley soup, 
bread, syrup, tea.

Friday—Breakfast: Rolled oats, cold 
beef, bread, syrup, coffee. Dinner: Fin- : 
nan haddie and cream sau<æ, potatoes, \ 
rice pudding, bread, tea. Supper: Mac- I 
aroni and cheese, bread, syrup, tea,

Saturday —: Breakfast: Rolled oats, | 
pressed beef; bread, syrup, coffee. Din
ner: Potato scrapple, rice pudding, i 
bread, tea. 
bread,

at the bright sunny and airy appearance 
of the buildings.

One of the interesting features of the 
main building was the new storeroom 
and library which Major Morrison is en
deavoring to install. A special reipiest 
was inade that the girls would send any 
surplus books from their library and 
thus provide good reading for the men 
during the long winter evenings. In the 
diqing building the tables were clean 
and inviting. Investigation oflhe kitch
en revealed some interesting tints to 
the maidens who inspected thl brick 
ovens which turn out ninety-five loaves 
at a baking at an average cost of 18 1-2 
cents a loaf. It was poirited out by 
Major Morrison that men, who had 
been ordinary laborers two weeks ago, 
were now making delicious bread. 
Ninety-six three-pound loaves of bread 
are baked out of one barrel of war 
flour., as compared with 102 out of the 
standard flour. *

FORANY 
PAINT

was

Su^Æâ/o, 
S/eeY, Snow GIRLS LEARN FARMING HINTS 

ON TRIP TO THE MIL FARM Dinner:x

CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS Toronto Maidens Initiated Into Routine 

of Country Life—Learn to Milk Cows 
and See How to Cook Cheap, Whole
some Meals

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
.ALLTHE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 1842
^Arthur, Trwin.Iimited

“What Ho’ maids, all hands here?” 
A happy voice sang out merrily as twen
ty-five radiant would-be farmers board- 
tre the 1.80 car in Toronto for the jail 
farta on Saturday. “Don’t be surprised 
if you meet some of your friends,” 
warned one of the instructors. On reach
ing the end of the line all -bounced off 
eager for work, the instructor in the 
lead. To his amazement he met his old 
employer in charge of the farm sleigh. 
This vicinity upheld its reputation for 
being one of the coldest places on the 
map. After a bracing ride through the 
nippy air the girls were in right fettle 
to appreciate the warmest of receptions 
accorded them by Major W. J. Morri
son, superintendent of the Men’s Farm.

A hurried scramble was made Into 
their khaki outfits, when a rapid detour 
was made of the buildings which gave 
the girls an opportunity to warm up 
for their work.

Amazement was expressed on all sides

Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. G. ENSLOW,v
Brussels, corner Union Street. Cells Are Sanitary.

A view of the comfortable sanitary 
cells was the next item on the pro
gramme. These are all locked by the ac
tion of one lever. Through this contriv
ance all doors can be opened at once 
in case of fire and this is one of three 
jails in America with this new device.
* After a short drive to the bams the 
girls commenced operations with a will.
A number of the prisoners assisted in 
the cleaning as the girls rapidly shoulder
ed their brooms, swept the troughs 
free of straw which was used for bed
ding, and fed the cows. Mr. McQueen 
gave a brief talk on the various breeds, 
explaining the different points of the 
Holstein, Shorthorn, Grade and Ayr
shire, which made up the herd.

Feed carriers were flying in all direc- ,
tions as the girls entered into the spirit * guess you people never knew that 
of the work with renewed vigor. One “*e jeginient lost the colors one day at 
bushel of ensilage, one of mixed Somme and heard that the Germans .
turnips and mangles and a pint of lin- had them in a trench. You know we j m 
seed meal were provided each 
Water was supplied by means of indi- : 
vidual drinking bowls, which were filled 
through a basin which has a float and 
automatic valve which cuts off the sÿp- i I 
ply when the bowls were filled. These 1 
were supplied through a large tank whicli 
had water pumped up from Yonge 
street.
Learn to Milk Cows.

After the cows had received a thorough 
brushing the fun began. In all directions 
girls could be seen exercizing their hands 
and saying, “Press your thumb to your 
fore-finger, close the fingers, and make 
a downward motion.”

“This is our milking te»dmique we are 
practising,” exclaimed one farmerette, as 
they went along the line and picked out 
their cow. Several of the girls have al
ready berome expert, and the prisoners 
were kept busy finishing up those cows 
which had not been completed and 
weighing the milk.
Had a Good Meat

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Supper: Vegetable soup,

When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 
epedallsts and learn what is really needed in your individual 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

syrup, tea.our
case. No

Says Pats Lost Their 
Colors at Passchendaele

All

Germans Held Famous Flag 
for Day, But Charge Re
covered it$8 $8 *

-}

eh i cum
. COLO B) EMC 

SIBIIP Ct FIGS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $&

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

'Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 ;. m.

Icow.
— have taken them up to the line with us which one of our battalion bombers went

out ahead and took for us. He came out, all the time and on the march, ever since ..... ,,
,.. ...... after a couple of minutes irom the other

; wherever we went” said Pte. E. J. ! k*Ued about eighteen of them and see
I ve got a nice blighty, good-bye and the 
best of luck,’ lie Routed. We had no 
more trouble from that pill box, but we 
had lost many coming up all morning 
and the shells were still coming thick.”

NO STOMACH PAIN,
_, _ - — Mitchell, P. P. C. L. I„ one of the 160

/Pit* llinifTOTinU invalids who arrived in Toronto yes-uflOl INUIbtollUfL l^ap^reTrr^Vtt-
! mous Regiment and of the fight at Pass-

IN Ell/t MlWnrf». ~m,III I 11 U I Lu ôur colors,” he continued, “it was before 
. my time with them, the boys made a 
j sacrifice charge and lost twenty men over 

.... * j I it but they got the colors back. We
rape • Diapepiin is the Only have never had tliefn further away than 

D . c. . D I j | battalion headquarters. We kept our
***** OtomaCn Regulator j word, they always went along when we 

ICnswn had taken a new position and they went
over Passchendaele Ridge, tog.”

It was at Passchendaele Ridge that 
Pte. Mitchell was wounded and there 
he received a wound in the head which 
necessitated the removal of a portion of 
bone from his skull. He enlisted in the 
169th battalion and went overseas in 
1916 to be transferred later to the Prin
cess Patricias.

Four distinct attacks were made on 
the ridge, each of which had an objec
tive a little further forward than the 
one before and the final push was over 
the ridge itself.

“We had got to our objective and 
were holding on,” he said, “when a 9.2 
exploded beside me and put me to sleep 
for thidy-six hours. I wanted them to 
put a plate in my skull where they took 
out that piece two inches in diameter, 
but I do not believe it will be done.*’

“I was one of a machine gun crew of 
six who went over, if you could call it 
that. We had hardly any trenches there, 
only shell holes linked up in a sort of 
line to start from. By noon, sniping, 
bombing, crawling, sprinting and charg
ing we had got to our objective and held 
on there. I remember one pill box

I

BURIED ON SUNDAY
The funeral of Mrs. 

took place yesterday 
o’clock from her late residence, 31 Port
land street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Ellis, acting rector of St. Luke’s 
church. Interment was made at Femhill 
cemetery. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes.

The members of the Sons of Eng
land lodges in the city attended the 
funeral of William Charles Allen from 
his home, 261 Wentworth street, yester
day afternoon. Rev. H. A. Cody of
ficiated and interment was at Femhill.

The funeral of Thomas MacRae took 
place yesterday afternoon. Interment 
was at Cedar Hill and Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson conducted the service.

Cleanses the Little Liver anil Be wills 
and They Get Well 

Quick

George Clarke 
afternoon at 2

WITH AMERICAN SOLDIERS IN 
BRETONY.

Speaking in Buffalo, Dr. Frederick F. 
Strong, predicted that Niagara Falls’
power will soon be transmitted to Buf- 

(Mme. Leonie Bemnrdini-Sjoestedt, in . py wireless means.
Cartoons Magazine.) I ---------------

The French eye now easily distin- | Application of five insurance compan- 
gulshes the British and American sol- |es operating in Wisconsin to increase, 
tiers, whom in the beginning their com- 
non language tended to confuse. The 
atter are more slender, supple, and more 
rapid in their movements. No effort was 
spared—in the large camp I visited—to 
make them as comfortable as circum
stances would permit. It covers 7,000 
heâN^g. (about 18,000 acres) and pre- 

ntsaU-Hie-different formations of ter- 
Jn which are needed for the training 

of the troops. Backed by a magnificent 
"orest, celebrated in Celtic legends, it 
iffevs manoeuvring space for thousands 
if men. Smiling valleys cut up the vast 
>U.4»u and from its heights the view 
xteflds several miles over the surround- 
ig country. Spacious stables with 
>r thousands of horses have been ereci- 
d here. Gun ranges are ready for pract
ice shooting. A water system assui :s 
ibundant supply for daily baths 
showers. For this purpose the IBoche 
prisoners were employed to dam a river 
and divert its waters for distribution 
all over the ramp site. “It has been our 
desire,” said the amiable colonel who 

my guide, “to make our guests feel 
during their period of training that we 
have been solicitous for their welfare in 
every way in our power.”

Whm your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, liver 

their rates ten per cent has been denied, and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing
at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 

~- pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ;

DO YOU WORK INDOORS
Then you need a winter tonic to fecd-up constipated waste sour bile and 

i . , , . , Undigested food will gently move out of
keep up your blood-strength and ! ihe bowels, and you have a well, playful 
nerve-force. For nearly fifty years fhlld again, 
physicians have prescribed

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that— 
makes l’ape’s Diapepsin the largest 
selling stomach regulator in the world. 
If what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and edictate spur, 
undigested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches, breath foul; tongue coated ; 
your insides filled with bile and indi
gestible waste, remember the moment 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

A large fifty cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get; their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your home

. , , The following is the menu at the farm, __should always be kept handy in case
and for grown-ups plainly on the each meal costing 6 1-2 cents per head: of a sick, sour, upset stomach during 

ottle. Beware of counterfeits sold her» Sunday - Breakfast-Rolled oats, the day or at night. It’s lie- quickest, 
t the genuine, made by California Fig bread, syrup, coffee. Dinner: . Potato1 surest and most harmless stomach re- 

#rqp Company. scrapple, cabbage, rice pudding; bread, I gulato’r in the world.

The big team drew up before the door 
when the gii-is breasted the gale and 
swirling snow. They were driven to the 
dining hall, where a much cojoyed repast 
was spread out for them. The girls 

If your child coughs, snuffles and has | tes‘ified as to ejuxteoeert the bread 
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore a?d. otbe,r copking which they partook 
throat give a good dose of “California of dom8 justice to the meal, having 
Syrup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels, worked up a healthy appetite. Three 
ho difference what other treatment Is chears and a bgeP for the cordial re
live,,' ception given them were accorded. Ma-

Slok children needn’t be coaxed to take ^or Morrison as the girls left for their 
this harmless “fruit laxative.” Millions , ..
pf mothers keep it handy because they , ^“e topic of conversation on the way 
know its action on the stomach, liver and tlom® revolved round the fact that a 
bowels is prompt and sure. They also number, of girls thought it would be of 
[know a tittle given today saves a sick greater help to them if a two weeks’

course was instituted at the commence-

Yorkshire M. P. Dead.
London, Mar. 18—Sir Swire Smith, 

Liberal M. P. for the Keighley division 
of Yorkshire, died in Lontlon on Satur
day. He had traveled extensively in the 
United States studying technical educa
tion methods.

corn
EMULSIONroom

final sleigh ride to the car.

because it is a true food and an 
active tonic, easily digested and 
free from opiates. If you are run
down, if night finds you tired and 
sleep is not refreshing, by all 
means get Scoff’s Emulsion 
today. You Need It.
Scott & Bownc, Toronto,Ont 17-81

and

^ TAKE ONE AT NIGHT ^ 
B. MAKES XDU FEEL RIGHT J
aaüji

(child tomorrow.
* Ask your druggist for a «bottle of •'Cell» 1 men^ season,
jfomia Syrup of Figs,” which contains Menus at the Farm, 

tions for ‘babies, children of alljdirec
ageswas

■
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Til OMEN who want to be economical should use 
W SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the house. 

First, because it is all pure soap—there are no cheap 
“fillers” so it goes farther and you get more real soap 
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important ? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest ' 
cloths—$5,000 guarantee of this.

Made in Canada by
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO

At All 
GrocersL

$
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THE EVENING TTMES AND STAR ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY» MARCH 18, 1918A:-

/ _______6
ne Times and Star Classified Pages

want ads. oh these pages will be read by more people than in any other paper in EASTERN CANADA
Send In The Cash With 

No Credit Forr The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.PER CENT. ON APVTS. RUNNING ONE_WEEK OR MORE, IP PAID IN
WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCO UNT^OF 331-3

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
!- ONE CENT Ar x.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

I WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, ALSO 

74763—8—21
# WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

'Hygienic Bakery, 136 MiU^street ^ ^
FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE maid. Lhifferin Hotel.

This naire of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

_____ ___________ WANTED AT ONCE—VEST
FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY AT maker; steady employment. Apply 

at Greenhouse, Sandy Point Roao. J 0ak Hall Scovil Bros., Limited. tf
----------- ------------------- ---------- „T „„v . p IwANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT

"" ri^fl=°eWnINhandmltlng ! C^maXnrstreAef1’Ph^Æ^_2!|

BARBER WANTED. ’PHONE 8285- 
74676—8—23

FOR SALE— TO CLEAR AN Es
tate, two Greenwood and Batley mo

tors, one 15 and the other 7Vi h. p-i both 
absolutely new, one not out of crate yet. 
60 cycle 3 phase 220 volt complete with 
base plate, starter and pulley. Sacrifice 
price. What offers? Address L 34, care 
^ 74469—3—24

once

STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETTimes.
PLACES FOR GENERALGHtUya

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM-
Westera

, 74558—3—21

WANTED FOR SORTING 
Canada Nail & Wire Co. West 

74482—8—20

I ■ SEEN TUESDAYSSALE—STORE AND OFFICE SHOP FLAT. „ , ^
and Thursdays, 2-4, 229 Haymarket 

74764—3—1

TO LET—COTTAGE AT WEST- 
fleld, six rooms and bath, running 

water, good cellar with furnace, land for 
garden, and hen house if desired. Two 
minutes’ walk from station. Will rent 
for summer season or for year. Apply 
to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury street, 
or at Westfield (HiUandale Station.)

74691—4

41.FOR
fixtures, consisting of silent salesmen, 

oak wall Cases, cash register, roll top 
desk, high desk, office chairs, stools, 
typewriter and other fixtures. Apply to 
P. O. Box 1096. 74683-3-28

APPLY H.
74738—8—28

FLAT 227 BRUSSELS.
Baig, 74 Brussels.

TO LET—LOWER BASEMENT, 5 
rooms, 66 Dorchester street; imme

diate possession. Apply 46 Broad street.

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 
dty. Apply Box L 48, Times.

* 74718—3—23
WANTED—FIREMAN FOR CORN- 

meal mill. Apply Maynes Milling Co. 
Erin street.______________________
BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 

band. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.
74727—3—23

square.

STORES TO LETT—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2800.

74770—4—19

and waitresses. 
House, 14 Rodney St West.

berm aid

FOR SALB-AT ROTHESAY, THE 
well known property “Lincluden,” es

tate late Robert Thomson Sr. adjoining 
property Brigadier-General McLean. 
Telephone Rothesay 91. 74556—8—21

SALE.DIAMOND RING; FOR 
’Phone M. 433-41.

STORE TO LET, CENTRAL LOCAL- 
ity. Apply 49 Germain street, y Pi<> 74597-3—22

I SHOP TO LET, 222 UNION STREET, 
I opposite Opera House. Apply 28 Syd- 

74544—3—21

GIRLS 
room. 

St. John.

■1774601—
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

in good condition, 122 Protection street 
West. Louis Green, Charlotte street

WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALBS- 
man for New Brunswick to handle 

grocery specialties. Progressive and per
manent position to real live ^nuul R(' u‘r-

TO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND COT- 
tage at Rothesay. Apply J. H. Hen

derson, Rothesay. 74686—8—21

GRANDFOR SALE — PARLOR 
Piano for sale cheap. 56 Moore street.

74608—3—22
FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 

house in Fairvllle, practically new, 
central location. Telephone W. 828-21.

74655—3—21

I YOU LIKE $1 TO 82Box L 46, Times. WOULD
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co, College street, Toronto.

ences.-»-----------------------------T™ TWn FT ATS AT EAST i "to LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- ney.FOR SALE — NATIONAL CASH | TO ÏÆT—TWO FLATS eas Sydney. Miss Perkins. -----
Register. Apply D. Bassen, 14-16-18 St John, 5 °°™ V^stSt carène. py ^ 74378-4-12 LARGE LIGHT

55-uSiWI5FiS-« ,m TER- ■*“

race) Broad street, corner of Sydney,
9 rooms, bath, two stories and base
ment, ready for occupancy. Apply P- 
Campbell Co, 73 Prince Wm. street 

74191—3-

BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT BAK- 
ers and machine men. Steady work. 

Apply T.. Rankine A Sons, Ltd.
* 74680—3—21

PAINT SHOP. 
74508—3—20FOR SALE—NEAR HAMPTON VIL- 

of land withlage, about six acres
dwelling house, barn, woodshed and hen > FQR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, _____ ____________________

Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- j WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY AT 
rill, 199 Union street. 74470—3—20 , the store yoO Princess street. No ’phone

inquiries. The 2 Barker’s,

IN TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
348 Union street, containing double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; rental 
$350. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 3? 
Charlotte street, ________74426—3—If

WANTED — APPRENTICE;
while learning. The Spear Millifieiy 

177 Union street. 74419—fit-J*

STORE 239 UNION STREET; ALSO
shop in rear at present occupied by ------

Jack Kelter as beer saloon. Apply Thos. 
Driscoll, 239 Union street.

SALE — À P P L Y -22j FARM FOR m , „
George Riley, Coldbrook, Tel. M. 

2693-11 74288 3 23

HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 
hom and Rode Island Red, good lay - 

ing strain, $1.76 per setting. Phone Main, 
1456. Tf-

FAY
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden ; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4.___________ tf

MAN FOR 
with ex-

W ANTED — YOUNG 
wholesale department, one 

74605—8—20 j perience in hardware business preferred.
------------------- ! Apply to Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,

1 w ' 74578—8—19

74749—3 -25

good bargains V , WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girls; good wages to right 

Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 
74610—3—20

! TO LET—LOWER FLAT 89 BROOK 
74715-3-23 FOR RENT—AFTER MAY" J, THREE |

story brick building, large offices, Can- ------------------
terbury street, at present occupied by WANTED—TWENTY SHIP CAR- 
Dunlop Tire Company. Apply The New 1 penters, fasteners, treenail drivers, riv- 
Freeman, 49 Canterbury street. | eters for pneumatic tools; also ‘“borers,

74462—3—201 Marine Construction Co, Ltd., Strait 
--------- -------7r ! Shore Road. 74518—8—20

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 

Primus Investment Co, a.
78860—4—1

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. B. Cowan, 99 Mam.

72885—5—15
SELF-CONTAINEDstreet. Rent $6.00. MODERN 

house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 
$35. Flats 168 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels 

Primus Investment Co, S. B.
78861

party.
St. John St. West.FLAT 137 BROAD, ELECTRICS.

74687—3—28
!..

WANTED—SERVANT GIRL, 68 SI- 
monds street. N. Mellger.

Apply left hand belL $16.00.
Bus tin, Solicitor.
TO LET—THE LÂRGE BRICK 

house at Torryburo situated near I. 
C R. station. Witt be let to a good ten- 
Ant at a reasonable rent* Good situation 
for all year round boarders* Will put in 
first-class condition. Possession at once 
If required. , Apply C H. Peters' Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, city. Tx.

1 '

TO PURCHASE 74483—a—irTO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT 
Kenneth A. Wil-

seven rooms.
B. Rustin, Solicitor. ssseaiBis

$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap- \ shipyard, Erin street 74418—4—19 Brantford.________________________ .

TO18 Clarence street.
45 Canterbury street. 74719—3—23son,FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 66 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ROAD

roo£^L Wroo^tHi nS T1^. ** ^
S^Te^r^ÿ^iVm- WANTED—IN GOOD CONDITION, 

clair^A^d'acRae, Pugsley Building. . Price must^-

TO LET—BBJGHT UPPER FLAT 7 
heated, hardwood floors, elec- 

822 Rockland Road.
rooms,

Apply «8. 1884^21. 74716-^-23
T.f. WITFply Secretary.

TOLJET^STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
ain street 78960 -4-4

WANTED TO CUT WANTED — LAUNDRESS
some experience in hand ironing. Ap

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
74448—3—Is

WANTED—FIRST GL^SS COAT- 
makers ; steady employment J. E.

Danahar, 258 Main. 73629—3—28

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 78220-3—21

FLAT TO LET, 584 MAIN STREET.
74606—8—22

FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, 117 MET- 
calf street. Apply 119. 74600—3—22

FLAT TO LET,5 ROOMS, TOILET, 
electrics, 191 Canterbury street. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. 
Murray, 25 Harding. 74661—8—19
TO LET—A BRIGhTsUNNY FLAT, 

41 Gardeh street. ’Phone 
74680—3—22

TEN MEN 
I hardwood and pulp wood by cord or 
S by day, good opportunity for right men. 
! Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels street 

74826—8—16

WANTED TO BUY HARDWOOD, 
CORDWOOD

Write, stating price and whether green 
or dry, when it can be shipped, whether 
by rail or water.

J. S. GIBBON 8c CO, LTD,
No. 1 Union Street St John, N. B.

74709-8-28

FURNISHED FLATSæSæSSH
to close an estate. W. B. A.I^wtmuS 

Wm street 78221—8—21

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or 

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 
Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can

terbury street tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
summer months. 160 Germain street

74739—3—25 LIVE AGENTSA FEW GOOD
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap-
TO LET-LARGE STORE CORNER ^n Tff.

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit- ___ ___

m c'Ksrr™ “"** -ï&æs AT =■ *■-
STORE AND THREE STORY 

brick building 23-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street

I
once.

TO LÊT—HEATED FURNISHED 
apartment. Geo. CarvilL ’Phone 8339.

74698-3-24.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ’Phone Main 2636.
BUY, SECOND-WANTED—TO

hand phonograph in. good condition 
and used records for soldiers’ use. Tele
phone M. 2284-11.

ENTERPRISE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 
contained furnished suite suitable for 

one or two persons. 28 Sydney street. I 
- 74471—3—20

FOR SALE—ONE
Magic Range, one Enterprise Scored-,

one Oak, quantity s^epipe. 16* Wins
low W B. ’Phone West 481.
lovv * 74775—3—25

seven rooms, ■'%

COOKS AND MAIDS629.;
74702—3—23

SEVEN-ROOMTO LET — TWO 
flats, heated and modem brick buf.d- 

ing, 13 Main street. ’Phone M. 2862 or 
M. 486. 8-22

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.

• - 78656—8—28

WANTED — WORKING HCjfljSE- 
keeper. Apply between 630-7.30. Small 

family, 188 King street east
74758—3—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
housework. Mrs. Allison, 32 CarletOT 

street. 74761-3-27

WANTED—CHEAP EXPRESS HAR- 
Telephone Main 1825-31.

74547-
FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS 

and bath, gad range L_
May 1st. 160 Germain street.

FOrTsALE—KITCHEN RANGE AND 
several articles of household furniture. 

Including large library table. Prices 
right. 42 Paradise Row, ri“|7^_21

ness. in kitchenette.-21
73811—8—31 WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.

78415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street

74504—3—20TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIM- 
ball street._______________ 74646—8—21

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. North End. ’Phone Main 

1827-21 between 6 and 7. 74549—8—21

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS 77 
Leinster, modem improvements. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday 2-4. Apply M. 
984-81. 74540-3-21

: WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 
W Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

78674—8—20
TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv
ing rooms at 28 King street. Shown 9 

to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modern restaurant.

4—28

FURNISHED ROOMSMAHOGANY PARLOR SUITE FOR
VIC- 

74724—8—2C
’Phone 1817-81. PASTRY COOK WANTED, 

toria Hotel.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply afternoon or even
ing, 14 Clarendon street, lower flat.

sale. WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS—VERY COM- 
fortabfe room, heated, private; refer- 

exchanged. ’Phone 2243-12.

FURNITURE FOR SALE-IN QUIRE

ences
74696—3—23WANTED—MAY 1, COUPLE TO Oc

cupy four rooms and bath, heated, 
mostly furnished, electrics, central, pri- 

Address L 46, care Times.
74696—8—23

FLATS WANTEDSALE — RICHMOND GAS 
Apply The Spear Millinery, 

74418—8—19

FOR 
heater.

177 Union street.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM NEAR 
Queen square, ' suitable for one or two 

persons, use of kitchen ; moderate terms. 
Apply Mrs. Mclntire, 266 Germain street, 
comer of Queen, 74607—3—19

8—23I 78708—8—2»UPPER FLAT TO LET, 182 ST. 
James street. F. J. Kee.

i-------------- WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED
TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE flat „r apartment for few months; good 

building 21-22 South wharf. - Apply ; . modem conveniences. Address
to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe Rox J 48> care Times. 8—22

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- j ^^^d^ref^mR^^to^ai.

fellows’ building, corner Union and 74429-8-21.
Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

ASSISTANT COOK WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. ’ 74726-3-20

vate.
74465—8—20

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.

78186—8—21
WANTBD-COUPLE TO OCCUPY 

two furnished rooms, with kitchen 
family. ’Phone 

74690—8—23

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, THREE 
bath and kitchenette; also 

furnished. 
74609—3—20

TO LET—FLAT 22 MILLIDGE AVE. 
Apply Wednesday and Thursday.

74606—3—20

WANTED—AT bNCE, A GOOD 
capable girl or woman for general 

housework, one who can do plain cook
ing; good wages; references required 
App’iy to Mrs. George A. Horton, 33?

74673-3—It

ISHED 
for two

TO LET — TWO FURN 
for light housekeeping, i 

only; central. ’Phone M. 1805-21.
74472—3—20

rooms, 
single and double 
’Phone 1875-21.

privileges, In «private 
Main 913-21. 1

rooms, roorfisROR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4A0 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sufa, $2. M.-
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St. John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

BOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family by young lady. Address Box 

74581—8—22

WANTED—A QUIET HOME FOR 
an invalid lady. Address L 29, Times.

74468—8—20

WANTED—COMPETENT CHEF OR 
first class woman at Windsor Hotel.

For information apply Victoria Hotel.
74498—8—20

WANTED—LOWER FLAT, M.OD- 
ern, hot water heating; central local

ity. Address Box L 85, care Times^__^

Union street.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. 226 Princess.
74499—3—20

tfL 88, Times Office. WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
Must be good plain cook. Apply wlti 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Pnnct 
Wm. Apartments. 74726—3—2i

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man as capable housekeeper; refer

ences required. Apply 19VS Garden 
street. 74617-8-!“

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 48 PETERS________________________
street, modem 6 rooms; rent $275. Seen HEAXED ROOMS, 25 

Thursday afternoon. Apply John tl.
Doyle. 11 Water street ’Phone M. 578.

74483—8—20

♦
PADDOCK.

74423—3—20 AGENTS WANTED WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 
five or six room furnished flat or 

apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
tenant; references ; central location. 
’Phone 3085-41 or write to P. O. Box 

74626—3—28

HORSES, ETC
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 168 

King street east. WANTED — TRAVELING SALES- 
man, one with knowledge of printing 

preferred. Apply, stating age, expvri- g24 
ence if any, and salary expected, to Box 
L 52, care The Times, St. John, N. B.

74777—8—21

/ 74398—3—19
TO LET—TWÔ WARM FLATS, 54 

Bridge street. 74406—3—19

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, TWO 
flats comer Erin and Clarence streets; 

also shop. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 
Ritchie Bldg. 74411—8—19

JMILKEXPRESSES, ■2iSLOVENS,
Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in 

stock and made to order. Edgecombe s. 
City Road. Main 547. 74717^-3—28

FOR SALE-SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning

ham, City Market- Tel. 853._________ **

TWxThEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 
J. Roderick 5; Son, Britain street

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAIL 
for general housework; to sleep out 

no Sunday work; must be a good plait 
cook; small flat; no family. Apply t( 

74592—3—85

WANTED—BY. COUPLE, SMALL
modem flat or suite of rooms. Phone 

74500—3—20
ROOMS TO LET

LOST AND FOUND M. 765-41.THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, 66 Dorchester street.

74712—3—23

WANTED—AGENT TO SOLICIT 
subscriptions and colïéct accounts, o 

travel in New Brunswick. Splendid 
proposition to good reliable man and 
steady employment Address Box L 51, 

The Times, St. John, N. B.
74777—d—31

WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 
roSms, modem conveniences, centrally 

located; rent moderate; two adults. Ad
dress L 81, care Times. 74446—8—19

Box L 40, care Times.LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
in Water street English bulldog, ans- 

Finder please 
74771—8—21

TO LET—UPPER AND MIDDLE 
flats 114 Victoria streeVsi^ rcaraH,

GIRL WANTED FOR GBNERAL 
housework. Apply to Mraâ S. Mc- 

Diarmid, 28 Goodrich street ™
74476—3—20

wering name Fanny, 
’phone M. 398-81.

OR WITHOUT 
74608—3—22

ROOMS WITH 
board, 178 Charlotte.

bath, electrics.

FLAT TO. LET—WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 261 King street east, 
74897—8—19

care_--------------- _ _ FOUND-IN OUR UNION STREET
FOR SALE—FINE YOUNG GRAY store> a iady’s muff. Apply Water- 

horse 1,200, sound, good worker and bury & Rising, Union street, 
driver. For particulars apply Geo. Mc
Kean & Co., Royal Bank Building, St.
John. 74894-3-19

ROOM TO LET—APPLY 98 SYD- 
74511—8—20 WANTED-7-MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 
J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, corner P1M 
and Princess. 74445—8—19

ROOMS WANTEDney street. THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT 
Company have one or two vacancies 

for high grade salesmen—full or spare 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to
communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch- _____ — ttm
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE LN- 
ing, Moncton, N. B. 74874-8-28 furnished rooms or flat and bam. Ap-

8 ply Box L 41, Times. 74596—8—22

74750—8 -20 TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
suites of rooms facing King square. 

Imperial Apartments, next to LaTour; 
also double and single rooms, furnished; 
rent reasonable. Apply Imperial Apart
ments, King square.

TO LET—A VERY COMFORTABLE 
room with all conveniences. Light 

housekeeping privileges if desired. Call 
or ’phone West 886-11. 96 Germain St. 
West "

rear.
WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN-

moderate. 
74689—8—28

LOST—SMALL BLACK HANDBAG TO LET-563 MAIN STREET FLAT 
on Duke near Germain. Reward if re- 6 rooms and bath, hot and coU‘ jacer, 

turned to 231 Union street. electric lights. Seen Tuesday and Fn-
74662—8—19 day. 'Phone 1866. Attic flat^4 rooms

furnished rooms. Terms 
l Box L 16, Times. McAFBE,

74349—3—13
MAID WANTED—MRS. 

160 Princess street.
74401 19AUTOS FOR SALE GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 
Main street

LOST—PEARL SUNBURST, TUES- 
day, either Imperial or on street Fin

der kindly ’phone Main 2251-21.

1ST, MODERNTO LET—MAY 
flat 26 Clarendon street off Douglas 

74435—8—19
73649—3—»

WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, ONE 
an invalid, two rooms with board, pri

vate family preferred. Address L 80, 
74467—3—20

FOR SALE—FORD CAR 1917, AL- 
most new, speedometer, shock absorb

ers and other accessories. Ring 2762-12 
74674—8—23

74686—3—19 avenue.
FLAT, 441 MAIN STREET, SEVEN 

bath, furnished or unfurnished. 
Leinster street. ’Phone 1880.

74806-8-19.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 
day, 8-5, Miss Estey, 15 Peters.

74428—8—19 PUBLIC NOTICELOST-BLACK HANDBAG CON- 
taining small sum of money, ferry 

tickets, etc., between St John and 168 
Please return to ad- 

8—19

Times.between 6 and 7.80. rooms, 
Apply 70 WANTED—THREE OR FOUR UN- 

fumished, heated, rooms, for light 
housekeeping; central. Call M. 984-11.

74465—8—20

FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER OVER-
land car, overhauled ; extra tires. ; St. James street.

’Phone 1325-41 between 6 and 7.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, ti* 
twenty-seventh day of February A. Ik 
1918.

BARNS TO LETdress or ’phone Times office.
74685—3—19 TO LET—BARN TWO STALLS, 

east end Union street. ’Phone 2191-11.
74476—3—20FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN 

good condition. L 82, Times. I
WANTED— TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, central. Address L 38, care 
Times. 74436—8—1974427—3—19 BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 

quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 ^Main St. ^

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
74,142—4—3 rick street. 78782—3—31

John.
Phone West 95.

BUSINESS FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTEDt
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common CleiGROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE- 
Good location. ’Phone M. 665.

MALE BOOKKEEPER WISHES BET- 
ter position. Exempt from military 

service. Box L 36, care Times.

tf1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street,

$7.50 per month.
8,—Upper Flat Wood ville Road, West 

Side, fofir rooms, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street_______________ CarC

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays._____ 78704—3—29

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
7 rooms, $1LOO per month, 9 Ann

street. ________ 74066-3-20

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also sdf-con- 

house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street. 78885-4-2.

BOARDING74598—3—22

IWairt AdsPBjg 
Are Moneys® 

Makers x 
ose ' 

mIB® our

74550—8—21f

WantedBIRCH FLOORING!ROOMERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family. For particulars address A. M., 

Times. Box L 37, Times.
74554—3—21

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR 
companion for elderly lady. Box K 

109, Times. 74437-3-20
AUCTION

Beautifully Finished—2% Inches 
Wide

dears No. I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

GROCERIES 
BY AUCTION

l I am instructed by m)m
l the Assignee of Vjjr

I 4 Sleeves Bros.’ to sell N
their stock of grocer- I 

I/ tes, eta, Wednesday, ■
March 20th, at 10 o’clock, at the store, 
coroe* Waterloo and Golding streets; 
also Harness, Express Waggon and De- Eg!
UVer7T?1T' LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
•Phone M. 769. Ofitee, 45 Canterbury St. i

3—20,

Fifty boys to buy Suits thi 
week, ages 6 to 16, at $5,76 
Extra value.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
74645—8—21 ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

China and Crockery Packe-’. 
phone Main 8083-11.

er at 236 Duke street. Tele- 
78329-8-28.PARA-ROOM AND BOARD, 101 

dise Row. «
T.F.5. FRASER, ERASER & CO.J. Roderick <& Son| rretr

Britain Street %*****
THE WANT 
AD. WAT 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE Phone Main 854

(
i
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POOR DOCUMENT

STERLING REALTY, in
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15,00. 
Upper flat 150 Victoria, $1235. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $1035. 
Dental offices and residence comer 

of Hors field and Charlotte street; 
rent $65.00 per month.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60»
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Miflidge Ave., 59.50. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W, MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

rkUl
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y Bargains
R Unusual opportunities are
fcl occurring every day for the
91 shrewd investor to pick up
«1 many of the best bonds at 

most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

FRENCH IN GREAT 
FORM FOR FIGHT

X 7 - *

ADAMS
BUCK JACK

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

I

(%

»

BARGAINS PIANO MOVING Preparations Complete And 
• The Morale High She will greet you with 

a smile if, every Wed
nesday night, you take 
her Adams Black Jack. 
A stick a day keeps 
hoarseness away.

i •
PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 

rates ; also packing and shipping. H. 
S. Stackhouse, 39 St Paul i ’Phone M. 
2391-11. 74698—4—18

.A,MILL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER 
• Flannel, wide and good qiiality, Just 

received at Wetha ore's, Garden street
A kEACH SIDE SOUNDING OTHER - You all know “Jeeves”—you who 

read the Sat. Eve. Post, and you 
all know that Jeeves knows all 
there is to know about correct 
dress for men.

FIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 
Paris, Cement, Alabastine, Muresco, 

Marbeleine, Rockwall, Borax, Glue, 
Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnish 
Turps. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

4
t

PLUMBINGStains, and 
Chair seats. Speculation by Observer as to Pos

sible Course j of Enemy—One 
Thing Sure, There Will Be 
Ready and Steut Resistance

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

Send for Plan
J. M. Robinson * Sons H 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
j 1 Established 1889
■ Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange

74711—8—28 aOur new models in ready-tailored 
Spring suits for men would delight 
the heart of “Jeeves” and receive 
the hearty endorsement of every 
man of taste.

The cut of the coats for young mes 
is in the close-fitting, soldierly type 
in many novelty styles. The colors 
favor green and brown tones.

About the prices? $18 to $35

II t
78356—4—2. DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

J

SILVER PLATERS Jf
French Front In France, Mar. 15—- 

(By the Associated Press)—There have 
been dozens of trench raids and minor 
actions everywhere along the western 

, front during v»»e mat i.iuji,.., . —... 
French, British and American soldiers 
have started just as many of them us 
have the Germans. The activity of the 
enemy forces on any particular sector 
must not be token as an indication that 
the long proclaimed offensive is about to 
occur there. It would be passive jydg- 

! ment to conclude anything of the kind. 
(Quotations furnished by private wire Each side^ is sounding the other at 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. this moment,. and occasionally these
soundings develop into sharp encounter 

‘ without any sequel. It is possible that 
the Germans, 4vho have an approximate

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

Sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-683 
'Main street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f T MADE IN CANADA Ji Gilmeur’s 68 King Street

ADAMSSECOND-HAND GOODS
COAL

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

ooWISTBD & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street

\
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Phone 2145-11.

$ Pure Chewing Gum $B.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- •
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Car & Fdy 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Am Locomotive .... 65%
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone Am Beet Sugar

j Am Can ......
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .

New York, Mar. 18.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon, idea of the positions of the Allies’ re- 

... 76% 76% 76% serves, are endeavoring to disperse the
.... latter over a long front by their .attacks. 
80% Such demonstrations may be expected 

48% 48% 48% ■ to become more important and more vio-
80% 60% 80% lent as the spring advances.
.... 100% 100% It seems likely that the Germans,when
62% 52% 52% they decide to begin, will make an at- I

Anaconda Mining .. 68% 63% 63% tack on a wide section at some point '
Brooklyn R T...........40 ............... .. of the line where it ^ would be easy for
Balt 4 Ohio.........55% 56 55% either side to capture a thin slice of ter-
Baldwin Loco........... 77% 78 78 ritory. They are just as well aware as
Beth Steel—“B” ... 76 78% 78% the Allies of the existence of such posi-
Chino.Copper .......... 40% 40% 40% tions and know that such local success
Chesal& Ohio.......59% 69% 69% would not take them far, but it might
Canadian Pacific ... 189 138% 189 give them an advantage of a moral vic-
Crucible Steel ......... 64 64% 64 tory.
Erie*................. ............ 16 16% 16% While this attack is proceeding the
General Electric ... .188% .....................  enemy may attempt a surprise attack
Great North Pfd.... 90% ..................... somewhere in an effort to break through
General Motors................. 124 124 by a hammerlike blow with some new
Inti Marine Com.... 28% ..................... war contrivance. Should they ipake such
Inti Marine Pfd......... 98 98% 98% a determined effort and wherever it may
Industrial A'icohol...121% ..................... 'be they will meet with even more ob-
Kennecott Copper... 81% 81% 81% senate resistance.
Lehigh Valley .........61% .... ;... The. correspondent has been able to
Midvale Steel ...........44% 45 44% observe all defensive preparations aud
Mex Petroleum .... 94% .... precautions and can affirm that all tiiat
Miami .................................... 30% 80% i foreslgbt can do has been achieved,while
Northern Pacific ... .... 86 • 86 i *be spirit of the French troops has
Nevada ................... 18% 18% I been better than it is now.
N .Y Central ______  72% 72% 72% | In every inspect the French armies are
Pennsylvania ............ 44% 44% 44% !,n a better condition than
St Paul .....................  41% ..................... ] Germans made their first rush into
Southern Ry.............24% ..................... ' France in 1914. The railroads are befc-
Southem Pacific .... 86 86% 86% ter organized, munitions and supplies are
Shattuck Arizona .. 17% ..................... abundant, and the heavy artillery JuTti

.... 46% 47% 47 " aviation have acquired the mastery
... 122% 122% 122% tbelr German adversaries. The troops of 
-.. 91% 91% 91% overy branch of the service have a feel-
...1091% 109% , 109% iing of superiority and have been

----- .... .... I couraged immensely by the arrival of
92% 92% increasing numbers of Americans, whose

18% i ®rst efforts in trench warfare have 
shown their high quality. . . ; -

The French troops haye>.passed through 
a particularly favorable winter, during 

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. which their fighting spirit has been kept
(J. M. R°bi™°n & Sons, members Mon- j quent raids,^i^onnateancto^nd^siriTu 

al stock Exchange. j operations which almost invariably have
_ Montreal, Mar. 18. ! been successful, while similar actions
Canadian Bank of Commerce—1 at 185 from the German side usually have been 

at 25’ 100 at I broken down before Frehch tenacity.
B. C. Fish—-25 at 46%. I Thus, already existing confidence of the
Dominion Steel 50 at 61. French soldiers has been increased aud

j this is true, not only among the men, 
j but among the French and other allied 
! commanders who have done everything 
( possible to prepare a reply to any blow 
delivered by the German army.

PATIENCE AND PATIENCE
Patience and care in pur examina

tions make possible a great gaining 
of patients among highly nervous 
people and children, while our pleas
antly arranged rooms soon make them 
feel at home and gain their confidence.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrist* and Opticians

Open Evenings. 193 Union St

Want to Make a 9
iDRESSMAKING 80%

328-21.
I We will prepay postage on a box of Adame Black 

Jack Chewing Gum to your soldier friend in France 
or England. Bring this coupon to our store with 
98c and we will de the reef.

DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misses’ ladies’ dresses, suits, coats. 

Prices right ' Madam Bunny, 66 Water- 
74762—8—25

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelrv, glamonds, old gold and silver, 
musK* «wstruments, .bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

Joo street, City.

D] iSSSMAKING WANTED, 129 
ween street west or ’phone W. 492-21.

74430—8—19 Ross Drug Co. St. John, N. B.m s
>: iGOALDRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 

pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch
rane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.

73945--4-4
STENOGRAPHY

been too long at the game to leave any 
loopholes and the submarine was doom-THE TRAPPINGL. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St TeL 121.

Best Quality 
, Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. R STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale^and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

ed.
DANCING “Got him,” signalled the seaplane. 

“Thanks,” replied the destroyer. “We'll 
give him five minutes to come up and 
breathe^ but no longer.” That time pass- 

I ed, but still Frit* made no further 
move.

At a flagged signal from the destroyer 
the port foremost trawler and the star
board after one clipped a small red tin 
of high explosive to the bar-taut wire, 
and aMowed if to slide down till it touch
ed the U-boat’s hull It was the sea
plane’s tum to wave a flag, and immedi
ately followed the crashing of two fists 
upon two firing-keys; the uprising Of two 
grey mounds of water and a rumbling, 
muffled explosion. 1 

“The seaplane circled twice above the 
patch of rising oil, ascertained that Fritz

Destroyer and Fine Bit of T&n^ith ot
Work Ensues — The Sub- terv«c slipping a drum of cartridges fnto 

. _ _ his machine gun, she sped on after thosemanne Blown-up and Its objects bobbing on the down tide. A 
j burst of rapid firing—and the first of the

lVlineS UeStroyeu devil’s eggs, its buoyancy chamber pünc-
: tured, sank with a gurgle ; > the second 
! gave a better show for it exploded 

London, Feb. 2—(Correspondence of grandly—and harmlessly—as the bullets 
The Associated Press)—One of the me- j reached it. 
thods by which, as the^ First Sea Lord, i ______
Sir Erie Geddes, said recently, the sub- ! 
marine menace is being “held" is vividly 
described by a writer in the Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce.

A seaplane had “spotted” a submarine 
lying on the sea-bed. Instantly, the ob
server’s finger commenced to tap a key 
and ten miles away, a long, lean, de
stroyer and four squat trawlers detach
ed themselves from a pack of hounds 
wording a covert, and hastened to the 
ktil, Meanwhile the seaplane circled 
around, but when the surface ships ar
rived her instructions, delivered by wire
less, were curt and precise. Acting upon 
them the trawlers stationed themselves It Built Him Up and Made 
at the four comers of a wet quadrangle, Him Stron.
while the destroyer kept her guns ready e*im wm vug ,,
to talk to Fritz should he appear above

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN MOD- 
em dancing. Alice M. Green, Main 

74684—8—202880-1L STOVES

Vivid Description of Destruc
tion çf Under-Water 

Mine-layer

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
ENGRAVERS We Offer for Immediate Sale

HÀ&BW00D
in 4'ft lengths. All Kinds of

SOFT COAL ON HAND

never

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982,

78922—4—8 k

when the

Colwell Fuel Co.TAILORING Spotted By Seaplane -
FILMS FINISHED BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- .

signing I can save you from a half toer-•' 
one yard of cloth by having your meas- j 
ure taken by me before 'buying your j H :? ^teel 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ ; ^ g Rt^e""

over Wireless Calls Trawlers and
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

Propose Big British’
Exporters' Combineen- J64% .Tailor, 62 Germain. 78862—4—1

Western Union 
Willys .Overland ... 18% 18%
Rock Island22 ....

Sales—11 o’clock, 66,666.

92%♦ London, Feb. 10—(Correspondence)— 
An “exporters’ combine” with 1,000 
members and funds of nearly $1,000,000 
a year has been proposed by big British 
commercial houses as an afteç-the-War 
measure. Sir Charles Handelberg, head 
of the organizing committee, explained 
the scheme, saying:

“To enable Briti-n manufacturers to 
compete successfully in the open mar
kets of the world, and to provide for the 
increase in wages on pre-war rates, the 
output of manufacturers for export must 
show a very large increase on pre-war 
standards. We cannot hope to pay the 
increased taxation out of the profits of 
the home trade,

“The additional plant called into being 
by war requirements is here, ready to be 
adapted to peace-time needs. New mar
kets must be found, and the intensive 
cultivation of existing markets Will be 
necessary. The clue to what is wanted 
is the experience of firms which have 
been able to place their own offices in 
foreign markets. We propose that every 
firm shall have such offices, collectively, 
and the men in charge will be the best 
that can be found. They will have be
hind them the prestige of the most in
fluential and powerful association of ex
porters in the world.”

dHAIRDRESSING r TYPEWRITERS ~
SHIPMENT OF 'Hi Ç SMITH SIL- 

ept Models, just arrived. Better speak 
quick. Phone Main Ml, 167 Prince Wm.

LAURETTA ARTHURS, 126 
Germain, Ladies’ and Gents’ Manicur

ing, etc. ’Phone Main 1948-81.
74760—8—25\

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

GAVE HER 
DELICATE CHILD

VIOLET RAY
/

VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET 
Ray Generators. No home complete j 

without one. Eradicates disease from 
blood, flesh, bone • and nerves without 
sensation or shock. We have treated 
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, lum- ! 
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, 
skin disease and fatniig hair. Agent 
wanted in Camphellton, Moncton, Fred- p,, . „

■ cricton, Chatham and Prince Edward £ i ,d at 65■
Island. Address Violet Ray Institute, Crûrent Pfd 5 at 91.
208 Charlotte St., St. John. ’Phone 2852. mm " __ ’

8—28 Moves to Take Control 
of the Fuel Resources

P. Lyall—10 at 65. 
Locomotive—5 at %9%. 
McKay—50 at 78. 
Spanish—20 at 18.
Steel Co.—180 at 58%. 
Textile—2 at 84. 
Ships—30 at 40%. 
Ogilvie—35 at 160.

IRON FOUNDRIES VIE. X

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MAKES GAINSConsultation free.
iMEN’S CLOTHING Newaygo, Mich.—“My little boy 

was in a delicate, weak, emaciated 
condition and had a cough ao we had 
to keep him out of school for a year. 
Nothing seemed to help him until 
Vinol was recommended, and the

the surface.
The trawlers at the corners of the wet 

quadrangle got out their sweeps—long 
wire hawsers of an incredible stoutness, 
with a heavy “kite” in the centré to keep 
their bights down on the seabed—and . .
commenced to steam towards each other. c“*nge it made in him was remark- 
As the, pairs of vessels met, their wires J, e‘ “ “as °u“? *llm ]JP an° made 
simultaneously engaged themselves under strong so his cough is almost
the U-boat’s bow and stem, and com- entirely gone. We can not recom
menced to work their sinuous way be-] JJe , '*n°t *°° highly. —Mrs. E. N. 
tween her hull and the sea bottom. ; Hanlon.
Two round, black things i Mothers 0f weak, delicate, ailing

Then the strange thing happened. *“v ,Ten are *)hed to try this famous 
Two round, black objects seemed to de- *lveL?fi4 iroIi ton c on ,our. ffUJ*r'
tach themselves from her hull and float _ ._Ç“_“re® 0ve_*° ta*£e **•
surfacewards, to hover a second and j Wassons Drug Store, 
then to commence bobbing down the The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John,
tide—bobbing down a lane much fre- Vinol Is sold in Fairville by T. H.
quanted by those ships that brought food, Wilson «ad in Hampton by Donald’s 
munitions of war, and hundreds of other Drug Store.
things to England’s shore. Also at the best druggists in all New

“Minelayer, eh?” called the seaplane’s [ Brunswick towns, 
observer.

“That’s it, lad,” came the telephoned 
answer, “but her eggS can wait for a 
minute.”

. The trawlers now crossed their de
pendent cables and thus held the U-boat 
in a kind of wire cat’s cradle. She seem
ed to suddenly wake from her danger, 
for with a bound she tried to disentangle 
herself from the meshes which held her.
But it was no use; thé trawlers had

t
WALL PAPERSSOME

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins 4 Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street '

READY MADE BLUE
Ontario Government Plans to 

Spend $100,000 for Investi
gation and Appoint Con
troller on Commission

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REJVJ- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Haig's cut price wall 
paper stores, 74 Brussels, 673 Main. 
______ ;_____________________ 74787-

Progress in Quebec is Report
ed to be Quite Marked

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the reçoit advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
TumejFout of the high rent district, 
440 Main Street

m(Toronto Globe.)
One co-operative Canadian agricultural 

society last year did a business of near
ly $6,000,000.

And this society is not located in On-

•19

WATCH REPAIRERS ' Toronto, Mar. 18—Important step 
to be taken by the Ontario government
to control the fuel resources of the tario. Neither are its headquarters in 
province according to a statement made : the western provinces. It is a Quebec j 
by Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister! institution. And yet so little have 
of lands, forests and mjnes, in the legisla- farmers in Ontario heard of what fellow- 
ture. Mr. Ferguson introduced a bill farmers in Quebec are doing in this line, 
which will giye the government power that when one Quebec co-operative so- 
to appoint a fuel controller or a com- ciety telegraphed fraternal greetings to 
mission to deal with the situation. the United Farmers of Ontario last De- 

Mr. Ferguson said that $100,000 had cember, the latter did not even know of 
been placed in the estimates to make this sister society’s existence. 
a thorough investigation into the fuel These, and other points relating to co- 
resources of the province. It was plan- operation in Quebec, are set forth in 
ned that the province should co-operate an article written by Prof. C. R. Sissons 
with the dominion government in all the f°r The Farmers’ Magazine, 
demonstration work and experimental 
work that was to be carried on, in order
that there might not 'be any overlapping. ! The particular Quebec society with 
‘ The work is such as to demand the con- which Prof. Sissons deals in the article 
6taut attention of one man,” said the referred to is the Agricultural Co-oper- 
minister. | ative Society of the Cheesemakers of

j .Mr. Proudfoot wanted to know if the Quebec. The story of this society, as 
government was making any effort to Prof. Sissons tells it, reads almost like a 
clear land that wood might be secured chapter dealing with the history of the 
for next winter. Grain Growers’ movement of th

Mr. Ferguson said that the wood situ-1 The man.behind the gun in this case Is 
ation was receiving every consideration ! another Crçrar, Auguste Trudel. Hon. T. 
by the government. He said that while A. Crerar was led to devote some of 
people seemed to think that peat would the best years of his life to the bettering
be much cheaper than coal, the cost of of the conditions of the western grain- The success attained In handling dairy
manufacturing ‘had advanced so that the grower, because of the fact that as a products—61,000 boxes of creamery 
price of peat as compared with coal was young man he was forced to accept a were handled last year—led the com
as, proportionately as high as it had everi very inadequate price, for his own wheat, pany to branch out in other lines. It
been. ,. j Mr. Trudel was led to a similar course now deals as well in poultry products,

It was the purpose of the government1 in regard to the Quebec cheese industry j maple sugar and syrup, honey, beans, 
to endeavor to secure some labor-saving by observing that Quebec cheese was potatoes, etc.
devices so that peat might be satisfactor- selling at a discount as compared with ” It has even gone a step farther and

. ily secured in commercial quantities. | Ontario cheese. He xVas a cheesemaker has established a couple of abattoirs. The
himself and, do what he would, he could company caters both to the wholesale
not get the Ontario price for his product, and retail trade, and for the latter a

Then he decided to try the co-opera- twenty-pound cheese is made. Retail
tive method. Representatives of twenty purchasers, however, almost all carry
factories were formed into a co-operative their oWft purchases home, only one de
company, and this company asked the livery rig being kept by the company,
government to appoint an official grader An idea of the extent of the operations
for their product The request was grant- carried on»is made evident by the fact
ed; 1,500 cheese were graded the first that the rent of the central warehouse
week, and when these cheese were put amounts to $11,000 a year,
up at auction No. 1 grade fetched the The shares in the company are $10
Ontario price I “A week of co-opera- shares, and the great majority of the 
tion,” says Prof. Sissons, “accomplished co-operators have only one share each, 
what twenty-five years of individual ef- The rule is “one-man-one-vote,” re- 
fort had failed to accomplish." gardless of the number of shares held.

Naturally, there was a speedy in- For years the company paid dividends
crease in the number of factory owners of 6 per cent., but last year the rate was
ready to co-operate, and today 450 increased to 8 per cent. The actual paid-
cheese factories and 150 creameries are up capital of this company is only $17,-
in the combination. Last year over 221, but last year a business of over four
162,000 boxes of cheese were handled by and one-half million dollars was done
this organization, and 79 per cent, of on this capital.

s are
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa," will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m., on Tuesday, April 2, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Office Building, O’Connor street, 
Ottawa, Ont.”

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen.and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at tile offices of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, the Overseer of Dominion Bldgs, 
Central Post Office, Montreal, and the 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F,” To
ronto, Ont.

Persons tendering ore notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and the place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the 
sum of seventy-five thousand dollars 
($75,000), which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
It the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $50, 
made payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned if the intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, s 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

March 8, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department. 3—20 v

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.f. 1918,
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

'

t
MILLINERY NERVOUS

PROSTRATION
REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 

Unery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.
74576 -4--16

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham Began With Cheese.
CHANGE OF NAME, THE SPEAR Watch tactory-) 

Millinery, successor to Redmond’s, 177 
Union street. 74480-^3—20 ~

T.f.

May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Prove» It

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“ During the 
thirty years I have been married, I have 

.  ______ —— been in bad health.
II HUUPMHIHII 1 Bnd had several at-
II HWr^Sistillllll tacks of nervous 

prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organa in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I waa finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women te try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it”—Mrs.
Frank Fitzgerald, 25 N. 41st Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement. It was a 
grateful spiritfor health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con- i 
d I tion write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine ! W W #"*
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their M I r.
40 years experience is at your servie» n'

MONEY ORDERS
this graded No. 1, as against only 52 per 
cent, ten years before. The possibility 
of securing a better ’q>rice has led to a 
corresponding betterment in quality. 
Branching Out

e west.
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

MONEY TO LOAN Hlf 1

miMONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
PropeAy, strictly confidential. J. W. 

'Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14|fl^>ne Main 1841. 13531—3—26
MONEy¥o LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf wWiw: Ni ..Va-I

PUBLIC NOTICE.
j PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
| that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill Is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and

Dated this. 16th day of February, 1918, 
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary

\ OFFICE HELP

STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKK EEP- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 

Female), experienced or inexperienced, 
"hone Main 121 and tell what you want.

*t

FOR SALE

Four setts Bethlehem 
Pneumatic Shock Ab
sorbers for Ford cars for 
sale at $1X00 per sett 
while they last. Regular 
price, $35.00 per sett.. Pol l’S, Auctioneer.

8-28PHOTOS ENLARGED
■SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
card dee, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with pride. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wain’s, 711 Main street.

THE WANT 
ADt WAYUSE THE WANT 

AD. WATF. L.
% Germain Street, \

i x
t

i iX

i

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
ears, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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have been greatly increasedportation

thThCTe is no question that the railway 

facilities of Germany are steadily fail
ing. By official orders the passenger 
traffic has been restricted to a minimum 
in order to afford relief to the freight 
congestion but it seems that there has 
.been little relief. There is said to be 
almost no new construction in Germany, 
while the women who have very large
ly taken the places of men in railway 
work are not as efficient. It is also 
dear that Germany in its transportation 
problem is suffering greatly from lack 
of material. The conditions in Austria 
are worse than' in Germany.

The German general staff has a vast 
task to supply its enormous army on the 
western front. The direct way is from 
the railway junctions at Mots ana 
ThjonviUe and it is at these that the 
Allies are constantly striking from the 
air with very material results.

That raids can be continually carried 
out at definite points known to the Ger
mans, and some of these raids made in 
the daytime, thoroughly demonstrates 
the air superiority of the Allies. The 
raids upon London are of a different na
ture They are undertaken in the night 
and only under the most favorable con
ditions. A few bombs are dropped and 
the airmen then scurry for home.

tacks launched by the Germans upon 
London from those places.

Metz and Treves, Bruges and the sec
tion around it, are the principal points 

(Bangor Commercial) of attack, and, according to dispatches
There has of late been much activity from the front these are being attacked 

• ,„ir on westem front and be- to good purpose.
[a \ ,, a—,. The Germans have It U reported that many railroad »ta-
pon tin tied their campaign of raids upon I tions have been destroyed and the dW-i ÎZdon tnd h^ve fdded another on| Acuities of Germany in regard to trans-

end »te»dy nerves. _ _ __ ____L ‘ ! Parl<i i„ each of these latest raids a|
Too much rush and bustle, work and considerable number of civilians were----------------------------------------------------

Taxis Late Mornings in B d, worry, fall to the lot of women attend- Headaehes seems to be habitual vritb, yUed and maay m0re injured. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦<»»»»»»♦♦»♦♦♦
3o,h„uxuri..T.boo it; mrt5S&53*2 \t onvnostrusi end

in National La.ua |a2^St - ««<"■« Æ M if A COLD OR CATARRH
! Will soon shatter the strongest system. other_ u(i then over the whole head. German cltles. The Allies, howevCT, ; >
Beforie long the heart gets weak, flut- Tarying In Its severity by the cause geek the fortified places and those of ,, Raw Te Get BeUrf -WTmii Head T

Cx Denied Privileges—Recruits, ■ . DaiDitates, the nerves become which brings It on. military importance. The latest assault . > 4
Otais Ueaiea , , , •,«, , . ters d P“P * . th, lpiist sound, The varieties of heada*e most com-i wag upoJl the Daimler motor works at ;

Plodders, and Hard Workers unstrung, you start at irregular, mon ore sick or bilious headache, nerv-j gtuttgart where considerable damage] ,
riouacn, auu the pulse becomes weak and irr^uia^ ^ h,adache, headache from constipa- Count fifty! Your cold In head or
Get Equal Recognition Under thcn finally comes physical bre tton. debility or Indigestion and period- There is one distinct difference between catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos-

_ . i or nervous prostration. id aHd spasmodic headache, and un- lag(. rald of the Allies and those of trils will open, the Mr passages of your
New Rules j Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve doubtedly the cause must be removed. Germans The Allied raid was made head will clear and you can breathe

the remedy you require to strengthen “ OT^Tmanent relief can be had. the d^time, those of the Germans at freely. No more snuffling, hawking,
1 vour heart and steady your n”ves. Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been] , a jract that demonstrates the su- mucous discharge, dryness or headache,

New York, Mar. 14^-For the first time Mrs. Jackson, 4W ^ on the market for over fmrty year^ re- ^ority o{ the Allies in the air, and de- no struggling for breath
i. a, U.W i b-w ■" rSTJ’SSÎ®m 1.-* ■ “t £ Th““ ÏÏÜTa?/®* .5? S„°,'.Æd .
the National League will be treated alike walk acros8 the house, my nerves1 were ^ hejJthy action and buoy-, ; „„ with a definite purpose, or little of this fragrant antiseptic cream

. There will be no more pet- uterally all gone, and I was g ^ Mt rigor. rather two definite purposes. One is the in your nostrijs. It penetrates thrmigh

s “ aÆ 1 jsta jssxi ssat ssa s ijt 7 «ls
rïïu snrU sits Sürii,*..-5-*5 e*
“T* 4*4 bv the league, and some of the some as bad asl w“’a“d, J ^ troubled with violent headaches, par- b assafflts upon the airdromes on magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis-

they get their first glimpse at t e ^ ^ y weak hearts. mended B. B. B. I tried it, and now 1 ■_____ [I...1JJ  J ■ -^-=

Not aincemanyof Vte^^box at all dealers, or mailed "^^^/b^The T. Mflbnm Co^
^ f^dt^uTto^s^ Xe ! -g-Tc Z1ÜZ3S& 2L X limited. Toronto Out , ^
such as the league has laid down this
year. The iron hand of discipline will .....en ------ --------------------- -< a ^ ....
fall heavily on busher and star alike, , , «- the hotels in taxis and could not think
just as sron as they hit the southern meal. When the train is * of carrying even a grip. Now they will
training camps. There is a binding leave after 6 o clock p. m. no allow have t„ traTel like ordinary mortals.
£tau£T*in theplayers’ contracts which wili be made for th* 1f^b’reak- 1 No P"30118 »thCT than mem.be” ?,!
Ses them to obey the rules to the , wiU any allowance be™ade.,”a^e^ the team and official of the club wiU

fast unless the train does not reach tne allowed In the clubhouse or on the 
Hereafter the players will have to stop club’s destination by 9 «do* *._m. players’ bench. Another rule which .t tiThSels donated by the dubs i There is one rule which is sure to P ^  ̂ hard for o the play-

or their expense money wiU be with- ! bring forth a storm of Protest «°™ ™ ers reads, “None of the players wiU
held. In the past many players visited superstitious players. Th** *lftS ^ permitted to use intoxicating liquors
with friendif or^dativra^ in vmious cities with sending their uniforms^ Wtoe ^ t„ excess during the train-
and received their expense allowance laundry. The rules require the p y j OT playing season, and the question
j£rt the same. Now they must stop at to keep their J™fo™8 ™ “ “ as®to whether Uquors or cigarettes are
the hotel with the dub. Each player j dltlon p”^ble> “* being used to excess by any P-ayer Is
is showed $3 a day for meals in dties j the road. While rt ^,t™e to be determined by the manager, and
where the dub stops at hotels on the wnl be laundered at the e i«nse ^ one else.” ... .
European plan. Meal money on trains dub whenever requested. , j The rules relating to the fining of
will be allowed at the rate of $1.28 each is having a winning players will be stiffer than ever before.

ers and managers firmly believe that it en a layer js flred for using obscene
————Is bad luck to touch the uniforms, and . during a game the fine must

so in the past many of the players op- -d by the player and will not be
.... ^ peered in uniforms which looked as if under any circumstances. In

: they had been dragged through the mad. bMi players have gone to ex-
1Goil luck or bad luck, they wiU have ^wdytem because they knew

I to be in dose touch with toe deaners ^ jf they we„ ftned the money would 
! this season, and the baseball dub wiU . tbe There wf,l be no
make a better appearance even if It, mQ£ yj^g of flnes by clubs, for if a 
does not play any better. {dub fails to deduct from the player’s
No Taxis for Players. ; solar}’ the amount of his fine the club

Here’s another rule which will make ^^^1 mother rule which,says: 
i the lordlv Diayers come down to earth: lnere is ... , h.

sïrwssïisœ pifr;:-
r^La a undent ttieh h« bard in the pocketbook, because there

established in the National Leaguejor^a ^Provision^t

habit of traveling back and forth from.wSî'Srt O ÏNCE our Gallant Fii^t Q>ntmgent sailed to join the “Old Co^ltemptibles,, in
:^ntltetod.”8UCh lnJury' tor time m‘ J Flanders, Canada has answered every call for more men . Her Jatejt anjei
l^iCMtàSS — --perhaps moA timely response is the new ‘Selected Arm/ —men worthy fo

fcrtWfcce the Divisions that upset precedent arid astonished nnhtary Europe,
ZSS '5SÜTSË Ï A lew w«h in KLM in touch witk our «Mon=d

ÎST» tSSSi battalions Over,,,,, «ri the mm of tW. new mny wiU

1 ail players will be required to report develoD into the Same “Fighting SODS O UunS O* Whom
at the time prescribed, unless permis- v _ j__ ; i_ xL_ Sahivrlnv
slon to absent themselves has been ob- GeOIg© PattUUO WTOtC admiringly ID ttW oatUTuay
tained from the manager.” v-__ ;1 ^ P„.s.

Copies of the new rules have just tvening rOSt.

SUfJS t “ "Th. Camdkm .1 He Fmt rim. «.£ 4* Lf Ihd
time the dubs return from the training afojk fa Right up there fri the trenches—often on^Ze deep tn
trips in the south they wUi have be- . i g fa funk holes, each man cooking his own meals,
come reconciled to the innovations. The mua, Sleeping , . in l _ .1. ^
rules were adopted by the league only fighting lice and rah and Hoschcs, with everything comomeato
^‘KTa.-S££? ‘-ft £°" Ao‘«»
peramcntal stars on their dubs, put rule for smooth faces CUM chins. Ut all 1 saw, tn
forth the argument that it would be dif- L's hardest, because it meant so much .
dealt to keep these privileged balltossers 
in line If they pinned’ them down to a 
set of rules. However, after a long dis
cussion, the rules were made uniform, 
and it was dedded that all the players 
should be treated alike. The players 
havent’ seen the new rules yet, but when 
they read them over the storm of pro- 

| test will be heard for miles.

Frank Gately Dead.
! Boston, Mar. 18—Frank A. Gately, 
aged 40, for many years a noted bicycle 
sprint rider and pace follower, died here 
today. He started as an amateur rider 
In 1896 and rode sprints with Eddie 

~~ Bail, Major Taylor, Nat and Tom But- 
1er, Tom Cooper and Frank L. Kramer,

—and was a pacemaker for such men as 
Jimmy Michael, Bill Stinson and Johnny 

W J WBTMORE, 61 DOCK 8T„ ST. JOHN, New Brunswick Nelson. He is survived by his wife and
_ * *. five children.
Representative. | _________________

M WAR IN THE tt\ ATO SUFFERHEART WAS BAD
nerves all cone

!NO MR SO 
FOR BAIL PLAYERS

! >

PROM

HEADACHESi
Very Important It Is In this age to 

clear cool bead, a strong heart] Restore natural color
to gray hair. Take the simple. 
dark, lustrous shade, perfectly natural

isrA’Si*
looks in just this way. ___,
It’* not a dye. Harmless and ready to use, 
WcwÆl rrin-d «h. .PV^“3ST J 
not sstisfsctory. Always a* for end get

Makes Life Miserable
have a

:
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I, < E. CLINTON BROWN, DruggistI
sent him, has not signed and Iras ma» 
application to the draft board at ml 
home in LouisviUe, Ky., to be allowed ti 
joint the coast patrol section here.

Duming went to Brooklyn by draff 
from the Portland club of the Eastern 
League in 1916, and was farmed out t> 
Montreal and Portland last season.

this season
Duming a Holdout,

Portland, Me., Mar. 13—Richard K. 
Duming, Brooklyn pitcher, is not satis
fied with the contract Charley Ebbets
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>/ The staving equipment issued to your boy or your 
friend in our Canadian Army must be on a par with his 
fighting equipment and clothing ! Ask him, and from 
his answer judge how much he would appreciate a 
Gillette Safety Razor—the razor that has made good 
so emphatically that over a million have already been 
sold for troops from this side of the Atlantic.

See that he has a real military razor set—the 
Gillette Khaki Combination (No. 18), the Khaki Soft 
Roll (No. 19), or the new Canadian Service Set (No. 20). 

, It’s a send-off worth while ! x

Ask your Dealer to show you the new Gillette Military Sets !

Irrs

.imii> «
<3 (

vX \ V$ ■\

r\NE thing you’ll enjoy in Moirs Choco- 
V/ lates—aside from their strict purity—is 

the hundred or more different centres that
succession of 

Toothsome nuts,
in a constanttempt taste 

pleasant surprises, 
dainty tellies, luscious fruits,—unique 

nfection—melting, mouth-creamy co 
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious
chocolate you ever tasted. Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited

’ Office and Factory—GILLETTE BLDG, MONTREALMoi R’ S Chocolatesî

>
, Made by

MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX CANADA

;a
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BY “BUD" FISHER-►

MUTT AND JEFF-jEFF GOT THE KIDS O. K„ BUT
A

Slff, MOT A DRAFT "D0D6CP.
I HAve BefcM TtlîRiBLY vaiRomôcù. 
SIX CWlLDReW AR.6 , CT”

I pePth/Dt Ajl 0f° ,vve-. AAJby'

SIX MOUTHS vjvOULb CRV / 
pole FOOD IF t vuERey/ 

MADS: TD SHouuDeti
y A ^

r JEFF, 1*M Ito AN Ava) F uL DiCKLt 
ANTS t tOTTA WO»k FA«. HeSt ^

A dollar, you vriRMisH a»oumD 
and have via CHILDR6N IN nm
ROOM IN HALF AA* HCUte WHCNJ1 t 
opt M ritt D00V* H AVt TTit M VAV 

•pAPA* Mflxw Fo> fitAiieNt SAK-t 

-------—-—s. Don't fail

/ leRE’i ujH«»e 
X UVC. L LEAVE 

MY CHILDREN! IN 
CHARGE OF A 
TUTOR voHe Nj I’M,, 

V- OUT ----

Z AV6U4TVS IMUn, «t THAT? t‘M AVTaW. 
WAFT 1>oT)6eWV. MO 4M YUM HutTLfc 

ouew 1T> TH€ ENUSTMieuT r
papa!H6AT3QU ARTE1»E AMtS E kPLAMU
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THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED TŸâic IWithout Malice and Without Reproach

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
(

3 DAYS ONLY mon., toes., wed.
t

Pictorial Version of Louise Orth's Startling 
Uplift Novel “The Whim"

MON., TOES., WED.
V

\L. THE PRICE OF Do You Know Who 
Have Their Hands In 
The Pockets of The 
Public?

Do You Know Who Are the 
Stumbling Blocks to Prog

ress ?

z a

■y
a iSft®

A Revelation 
That Is 
Going to 

Make You 
Think Some

A GOOD TIME
0 v

SEE

The PublicA SEVEN-REEL PREACHMENT THAT DEALS WITH 
SOME HOMELY QUESTIONS:

Have you an invalid father?
Is your mother over-worked?
Is your brother a loafing agitator?
Is home bright or unattractive?
Have you evèr had a good time? 
Would dean, honest fun cheer you up? 
Are you naturally down-hearted?
Are the rich only for the rich?
Are money marriages ever Jiappy? 
Should mother choose your life-mate? 
Should humble folks mafry proud ones?

A Personal and Intimate Discussion of False 
Standards Which Many Girls 

Are Reaching For

1

*z
Is you home cheerful?
Are yoUr parents the nagging sort?
Is your brother a pal or a fat-head? 
Are you agreeable to the kiddies? 
Does mother repel your sweetheart? 
Does she invite him to tea?
Is your record good at the store? 
Have you been promoted for selling? 
Do you help discouraged work-mates?, 
Have you extravagant tastes?
Are you exceeding your income?

' >, l

y

IS

The Public 
Be Damned

Is it sensational ?—Yes !
Is it different 7—Yes !
Is it interesting ?—Yes !
Is it intense ?—Yes 1

And what’s more, it’s one 
of the biggest surprise 
plays you have ever seen. 

Do Hot Fail to See It.

/
r xl
cuMcsRicHnAhXI 

^ nARyJuLltR’ ]j

pubuc at seroitô*/
\
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COMING!•< THE LUST OF THE AGES ”z COMING ! ■ 7m

NOTHING OFFENSIVE, ABSOLUTELY
Aift

pBR_____________ «nq

I VAUDEVILLE I
I —AND- W

Z“*SL7 PICTURES 230

■
■

Shows at 2, 3.40, 7 and 8.45 %J-'

Empress
WEST SIDE HOUSF ^ ^

PALACE
7.15, 8.45SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR 

MON. and TOES. ______

TONIGHTViolet Mersereau and Harry Benham 
in a 3-Act Drama of the African 

f - Jungles, Entitled
"SOULS UNITED"________

Thou Shalt 
Not Steal

Virginia 
Pearson *n
A Detective Story With Thrills and 

Punch y

\
Presents England’s Greatest Film Production from the Pen of

Hall Caine
i

and TOMORROW ONLYi.. v

“ The Manx-man ”• .• Dili, Hnioa' ■ .< '
Featuring England’s Foremost Players 

HENRY AINLEY AND ELIZABETH BISDON

Produced on the picturesque Isle of Man. It is claimed by all 
critics to be the most artistic production of the year. Its set- - 
tings are a marvel of beauty. story is one of great and 
intense interest.

£teve Mqrris in a 2-Act L-Ko 
Z Comedy
"BULLETS AND BONBHEADS" 

Some Scream ____

j

Cycling McNuttsVi <Mystery and Wonder. Strong Cast Supports Her in 
Play Throbbing With Life and InterestShorty Hamilton in 

"BUCKING SOCIETY” 
_A 2-Act Comedy Hit_

3—FEATURES—3

A Quartette of Daring Cycle Wonders. 
Eccentric Tumbling and a Cute Little Girl 

Singer. BllSS and GAGNE
A Pair of Clever Novelty Equilibrists

A DECIDED HIT.

ti
PRICES 5c. and 10c. 

MATINEE TUESDAY, 3 RM- i Evelyn Bates
Vocal and Instru

mental Novelty.

Murray & Love T

“DODGING HIS DOOM”Comedy singing, re
partee and eccentric 
dancing.

10,000 Extras Were Used in the Mob Scenes
The Subtitles Set a New Standard for American Producers Well! Here’s Chester Conklin, One of the Screen’s 

Funniest Men, in Two Whirling Reels
a

ITO REGULATE MARRIAGES.

ft Godfrey Brings in Drastic Bill—Wo
men as Truant Officers?

William Proudfoot, K. C., M. P. P., 
;ntre Huron, introduced a bill In the 
vitario legislature last week to amend 
e truancy act, placing the appointment 
truant officers in the hands of the 

hool trustees and boards of education, 
d allowing women to be eligible as 
aant officers. .
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, West York, in
duced a bill to amend thf marriage 
t, providing that both contracting par
is must obtain a certificate from a 
■operly qualified medical practitioner 
gistered in the province stating that 
ither party to the contract is an idiot, 
ibecile, epileptic, feeble-minded .lunatic, 
d pervert, drug habitue, habitua, c rim
ai, habitual vagrant, and not suffering 
am certain social diseases.

IF You Appreciate a Good Story 
You Like Good Acting 
You Are Lean to the Artistic 
You Enjoy Beautiful Scenery

■i COMING:—“TIDES OF FATE.”BERT WILCOX and CO. •
“WHY WORRY”Comedy Sketch GEM THEATRE • Waterlee StDon’t Miss, This THE Serial Drama

•The Mystery Ship’
15c. and 25c. 
6.60 and 8.40 
.........At 2.30

ADMISSION 
COMMENCE 
KIDDIES’ MATINEE TUESDAY

SINGING MINER
A Splendid Novelty

A

L IT~

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS 
and WEDNESDAY MATINEE

ANNUAL ST. PATRICK’S DAY PERFORMANCES
IN AID OF THE ORPHANS______________

day for this military district: Spr. Chris 
G. Cameron, Harcourt (N. B.); Pte. Ed. 
•Fragault, Caraquet; Pte. Harry Gregory, 
Fredericton ; Pte. Vernon Hayes, Bridge
port (N. B.) ; Sgt. Cyril Hanson; Pte. 
Frank Jones, Litchfield (Me.) ; Pte. Wm. 
Joy, Grand Manan; Sgt. John Kay; Gr. 
Edward Lorett, Sackville ; Pte. Wm. 
Murchison, Foùr Falls, Victoria county ; 
Pte. Daniel McDonnell, Fredericton ; Pte. 
Amos Pond, Marysville (N. B.) ; Cpl. 
Chas. Ramsay ; Pte. Wm. Russell; Pte. 
Robert Short; Sergt. Harry Smith, Spr. 
William Ward and Pte. Archie Pond, 
Marysville (N. B.) 1
St John Officers at Halifax

Ex-Lieut. R. H. Stewart, St. John (N.
B. ) ; Lieut. Gerald Percy Strong, Halifax 
(N. S.) ; Acting Captain D. B. Weldon, 
Moncton (N. B.) ; Captain J. P. Gallag
her, Moncton (N. p.)
Edgecombe, St. John (N. B.) ; Lieuten
ant-Colonel J. E. Wright, Lieut. G. C. 
Reid, Adjt. Capt. J. L. Brooks, pay
master; Capt. C. E. Anderson, C. A. M.
C. ; Nursing Sister H. Sibbald, Nursing 
Sister M. Leavitt; Capt. M. A. McKee, 
Moncton (N. B.)

j

1
I
I

The Play “STRONGHEARTI i
Jim Thorpe in Line.

Hit SpWiigs, Ark., Mar. 18—After a 
erente with John McGraw, at the 

of which satisfactory terms had

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
25 c. to All

:.... 50c. 
35c., 50c.

Entire Lower Floor... 
Balcony
Gallery .......................

#'•e:
25c.>nf Nearly Two Thousand of First 

Contingents,With Many Women 
and Children Reach Port

.ose
een agreed on, Jim Thorpe, general 
tllity man, left today for Mar',in 
prings, Tex., and will report at the 
iiants’ training camp. Eight other play- 
rs who met McGraw here to talk over 

left here in company of Thorpe.

/

UNIQUE Mon., Tues.,Mon., Tues., Wed.Wèd.
Nearly 2,000 officers and men who 

have seen long periods of service, most 
of them of the first contingent, arrived 
in port yesterday on one of the trans
ports which reached the city with over
seas troops on board. The transport also 
brought a large number of soldiers’ wives 
and widows and about five hundred 
children. Many of the first contingent

erms
McGraw, who left here tonight for 

tarlin, expressed himself as pleased 
•1th the physical condition of Thorpe 
nd the other Giants.

THE TRUTH ABOUT DAN DEERING
Lieut. G. H. WESTERN DRAMA

PATHE WEEKLYHocheiaga Defends Trophy.
Hochelaga has again successfully de
eded the Art Ross Trophy by the dc-
:at of McGill at Montreal Saturday men who are home on furlough, were ac- 
ght to the tune of seven to three and i companied by wives, whom they had met 

imain the champions of the Montreal and married in England, 
mateur hockey league. J. C. Kerr, ■ of Parrsboro, N. S., the

-----1 • ' 1 first Canadian to win the V. C. in this
The Jewish Socialist League in New war, was on board. Captain Strahan, 

"ork demands the Socialists across the V. C., M. C., was another distinguished 
order rescind their anti-war platform, member of the party.

Among the officers returning on fur
lough and for duty to Canada were 
Lieut. H. F. Berry, 4th Battalion," of 
Gananoque (Ont.) ; Lieut. J. R. Heiust, 
of the 5th Battalion, Winnipeg; Lieut, 
d’lvray, of Montreal, of the Imperial 
Army; Lieut. R. Stone, of the Royal 
Flying Corps; Captain J. E. Chaffery, 
M. C., of the 48th Battalion of Vancou
ver (B. C.) ; Lieut. J. P. McDonald, of 
the Canadian

Interesting Items The World Over ANOTHER OF OUR SPECIAL DOUBLE BILLS
*

BY THE SEA * • Charlie Chaplinit

STAR THEATRE TODAY-

GREAT CHANGE IN THE
Moitié King William Covrtenayrage is jumped over by a daring pilot, 

and, so immense is the sky space and so 
Defective is visibility at night that great 
fleets of pursuers often fail to bring him 
drwn.

“But our airplanes are growing more 
skillful in breaking up the fleets, and 
with further experience, aided by more 
liberal’ use °f very fast machines, we 
should be able to give every solo raider 
a terrific chase from the coast to Loudon 
and back again. For this "chasing we 
renuire the best brain work, coupled with 
a lavish supply of the best machines. 
Until this system is carried to perfec
tion we must continue our gunnery bar
rage.

"The object of this fire is not so much 
to hit the raider as to drive him up very 
hfgh, as tiierebv we can force him to 

rather lightly loaded with bombs 
and in addition his accuracy of aim is 
diminished.”

a year ago. Of the many airplanes 
which may now approach London very 

The massed fleet raid

The crew of the Boston fishing sehoon- 
t Acushia received $250 apiece for their 
hare of a four days’ fishing trip.

In the Powerful Melo-ckamainfew get through.
has given away to attacks 'by single ma
chines or very small groups. Never ngam 

likely to have the humiliating 
spectacle of a big formation of enemy 
machines moving with. impunity above 
ou: capital.

“In this respect we have reduce 1 the 
danger very considerably, for w.th 
modern bombs,, and modern impt-.ve- 
ments in ibomti release, a fleet of raiders 
could now do terrible damage in Ix>n- 
don. The massed attack has been brok
en up, however, and now our danger 
comts from units and small groups. We 
ci nnot' make .light of this development, 
all the same, for the Germans have 
formed the habit of running their raids 
in a kind of Indian file, group after 
group coming over to England, and each 
endeavoring to send one or more ura
cil, nes over London.

“The single or small groups of raid
ers is the most elusive, and no agency yet 

the conditions governing the raid; ns put into practice has been able to stop 
compared with those existing less than this form of attack. The heaviest bar- Farms and Markets.

“THE RECOIL”“THE SEVEN PEARLS”s
are we

London, Feb. 10—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—“Both the Ger
mans and ourselves have to admit that

Mr. Courtenay made a deep im
pression in “Kick In,” “The Hunting 
of the Hawk,” and other feature 
productions. Today’s picture is an
other just as good. DON’T MISS 
IT!

Perry Mason ties lima to the floor 
and places a jar of vitriol on one end 
of the scales over her head. On the 
other end he puts a lighted candle; 
when it burns out the vitriol will fall 
on her face ? ? ? ? ?

HOOT Forestry Corps, of Sunny 
Brae (N. 15.) ; Lieut. 'R. II. Lane, of the 
Royal Flying Corps, of Seattle ; Captain 
H. M. Sieillie, of the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, Montreal; Captain C. It. 
Stilwell, of the 19th Battalion, Toronto; 
Lieut. C. G. Kerr, of the 44th Battalion, 
of Verdun (Man.) ; Lieut. D. W. Booth, 
of the 22nd Battalion, Toronto ; Capt. 
S. T. L. Miller, of the C. À. M. C., of 
Cowansville (Ont.) ;, Lieut. J. Dawson, 
of the 27th Battalion, Winnipeg; Lieut. 
A. H. Lund, of the 11th Battalion, Port
age la Prairie ; Capt. A. Elllntliorpe, of 
the 11th Battalion, Winnipeg.

neither guns nor defensive planes can
always stop a raider who knows his busi
ness and is equipped with a first class 
machine-gun,” writes an aeronautical ex
pert commenting in the Evening Stand
ard on the recent air raids on London.

“The intensive battle barrage in 
Flanders is crossed and recrossed inces
santly by airplanes: Our raids on Mann
heim and other German towns show that 
the enemy cannot bar our machines from 
reaching their objectives, and the récrit 
raids indicate that Germans can prtf- 
t.-jiie the Lendon defences.

But there is a tremendous change in

g
I

^^^JIVEDNÇSDAY—June Caprice—“Every Girl’sDream/^^^^

«

©The Nickel©iSJ come
1

mm Yielding to state farmers, Governor 
Whitman of New York has withdrawn 
his list of vacancies to the Council of

Tcday end 1 uesday
America's Dainty end Exquisite Actress “ANN MURDOCK" In13 THE P?' For Military District No. 7.

The following men arrived at the dis
charge depot from West St. John yester-

“ THE IMPOSTOR"
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SWAIZEMA
:

FOR THE ORPHANS.
The St. Patrick’s Day collection in the 

Cathedral yesterday for the orphans 
amounted to $789. Viyella FlannelCASUALTY LISTAn excellent remedy for PRESENTATION.

Members of Cullum Lodge, No. 86,
L. O. B. A., called upon Mrs. B. W. 
Kierstead at the home of her mother,
Mrs. James Steen, 78 -Moore street, on 
Friday evening and presented to her a 
beautiful silver cake basket in honor ot 
her recent marriage.

SPEAKS ON ST. PATRICK.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc spoke of 
St. Patrick and paid tribute to Ireland 
for her strength in Catholic faith through 
the ages since the Emerald Isle was 
verted from paganism. He drew from 
the saint’s Life lessons of perseverance 
and the efficacy of prayer. He told his 
people it was a great blessing to be 
Catholics and they should practice well 
the teachings of the church and be faith
ful to the end.

THE LAURA A. BARNES.
The four-masted schooner Laura A. 

Barnes was successfully launched from 
the yard of R. L. Bean at Camden on S. 
Thursday noon, says the Bangor Com- ^ 
merdal. This is the fifth vessel launch
ed by Mr. Bean and the frame of the. 
sixth one is up and the keelson half in 
and the frame for the seventh one is in 
the yard. This schooner was built for 
Captain Charles H.
Mass., and has a gross tonnage of 625 

) and a net tonnage of 580. As already 
stated in the' Times, Captain Barnes is a 
former St. John man.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY WILL BE FLAG 
DAY.

St. George’s Society will celebrate St. 
George’s Day again this year by a flag 
day, as will -be done all over Jthe empire, 
when English flags, the red St. George’s 
Cross, will be sold for the benefit of the 
Navy League for distribution at the 
British sailors’ relief funds. The Y. W.
P. A. have again volunteered to assist,and 
are eager in the work as they have lately 
taken up navy work here. In the even
ing the St. George’s Society will have a 
patriotic celebration at the Temple club 

. rooms, the proceeds for the, benefit of 
the Royal Naval Hospital at Greenwich, 
England. The annual service will be at 
Trinity church on Sunday evening, April 
21, when the offertory will be for the 
same purpose.

; VECZEMA/

Does Not ShrinkOne Dead and Three Believed te 
Have Died—St. John Man and 
Sussex Man Gassed

v

and all Skin Diseases, y
\/ V

ii Now showing a complete range of this popular material, much in de
mand for Sport Suits, Separate Skirts and One-piece Dresses. Colors: Win e 
with pencil stripe of black, blue, green, brown, helio., tan also in wide stripes
of combination colors.

Plain colors—White khaki, grey, helio., green
SAMPLES NOW READY FOR MAILING

$1.00
Ottawa, Mar. 17—Casualtiesi 

INFANTRY.
Presumed to Have Died.

J, Connors, Kentville, N. S.; H. A. 
Bremntr, Chatham, N. B.; A. Hartt, 
Cliffordvole, Victoria Co., N. B.; E. B. 
Borden, Upsalquitch, N. B.
Died.

A. T. Chennie, Bear River, P. E. L; 
G. S. Keating, Truro, N. S.
Accidentally Killed.

Captain,V. p; Murphy, New Ross, N.

con-The Ross Drug Co., Ltd /

V
M , all 30 in. wide, $1.25 yd.100 KING STREET

-2*5

ï it

Will Find At Most AtMive PricesHere Yon MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.I'-
■ A Comprehensive Collection Featuring Every 

Acceptable Fashion Element For This Spring

Hats—Trimmed Hate—Tailored Hate—Boady-to-Trim- 
Hats, Children’s Hats, Mourning Hate

R. L. Cold well, Wolf vi Je, N. S.
Wounded, .........

J. W. MacLeod, AUeston^ P. E. I.; 
D. Forrest, Cape Breton, N. S.; N. A. 
Ernst, Halifax.
Gassed.

T. E. Bury, St. John, N. B.; A. J. j 
Ferguson, Thorbum, N. S.; W. J. Hems- | 
worth, Halifax; J. J. Creamèr, Spurts, 
P. E. I.; *G. King, Sydhey, N. S.; G. 
Chapman, Sussex.

■I all: 1GLENWOOD’S SELL BECAUSE 
THEY EXCEL

Barnes of Saugus,
* i ... • ■?.; ",Model

wi

. this Saturday evening. How many times 
the back of a government postal card, leav- 

name and address,

Contest closes 
«a-n you write, on 
ing room to write your

Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 
in Price

t, •
».ARTILLERY.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Died of Wounds.

F. Colling, Coaticook, P. E. 1.; E. B. 
Marquait, Dalhousie, N. B.

RAILWAY'TROOPS.

Glenwood Ranges are “made in St. John.’ Every 
range guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Thousands in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.

See the Glenwood before you buy.

Glenwood Ranges 
Heaters, Furnaces,
Kitchen Furnishings

y !-
Wounded.

W. Walsh, Springhill, N. S.
, J55 Union Street, 

’Phone 1545 
St. John, N. B.Three Ladies* Fur Coats

SPECIALS
D. J. BARRETT■

v- holt » CO, tT9* Galvanized Iron WorkHI LEANi :.

Ep
We have just received from the hands of the manu- 

- farturers three snappy models for next season. We are 
. them to you at the old price, as you know
K aU^urs will be higher next seaon. Here is a chance to 
K make your ready cash telL

One only, Best QuaUty HUDSON SEAL, with natural
I Lynx collar and around skirt, 42 inch^kn^ See 88. ^Q oo

MARCH 18, 1818COUNTY L. 0. L IN i

Arm in Arm With 
Quality and Value—

That’s Our Position

3aity •( Returned SeWieri belt 
Halifax This Morning—Some 
Are of First Contingent

I

zs\Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, was 
advised this morning from Halifax that 

have left Halifax and

iPERMSb.;

One only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT, Seal col
lar and cuffs. Size 38, 40 inches long.^ NoW>

the following men 
will arrive in St John this evening: 
Major J. W. Grant Dorchester, N. B.; 
Lieut. G. Hubbard, Fredericton; Private 
C. Ackerman, Moncton ; W. Burton, 
Clarence street St John; W. Dickie, 
Black Point; ,W. Golden, 187 Brussels 
street, St Johftï J. Hawkins, Millville; 
E. Henderson,- Sfe, Murray street St. 
John; D. Jonps, J Marsh street, St. Jobii; 
A. Mahoney, 882 Main street; W. Mc- 
Vicar, St. Geqfge; T. O’Blenis, Salis
bury; M. Trites, Moncton; W. Wallace, 
Sussex; A. Walton, Fredericton; O. 
Reed, Albert, Albert county.

First contingent men on furlough—H. 
Andrews, 231 Water street, West St. 
John; W. Blackwell, 71 Ludiow street, 
West St. John; C. Campbell, 13 Brince 
street, West St. John; John H. Comeau, 
97 Erin street, St. John; A. Coutts, 58 
Wall street, St. John; M. Dymand,Woocl- 
stock; W. Fisher, 230 Union street; W. 
Gibbs, 126 Bridge street, St. John; W. 
Logan. 489 Main street; W. Mowbray, 
Moncton; C. MacNulty, Red Head; T. 
Nash, Brindley street, St. John; J.Trice, 
92 Somerset street, St John; E. Tre
maine, 456 Main street; T. Wharton, 454 
Main street, St. John; T. Whitwest, 345 
City road, St. John.

!

We do not say that we are the only establishment that 
will ever attain sueh results in value giving; but we do say 
—and the judgment of most bettèr dressed men bears us out— 
that at the present time, here and now, no one else is deliver- 

fine a measure of “Clothes Excellence so great an

I
Delegation Will Be Sent to Fred

ericton to Re inforce the Citi
zen* Committee

V, F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET ing so

equivalent for your dollar.
Young Men's Fancy Sack Suits 
Business Men's Fancy Sack Suite 
High School Boys’ First Longs .. 
Blue Twills and Cheviot Suits ...

: '
The St. John County Loyal Orange 

Lodge is the latest organization to tine 
up in the fight against the New Bruns
wick Power Company’s proposals to In
crease their rates for electricity, gas and 
street car fares.

A meeting df the county lodge was 
held In the Orange hall, Germain street, 
on Saturday evening, Francis Kerr, 
county master, presiding. The matter 
was fully considered and the meeting 
decided to send a delegation of four or 
five members to reinforce the citizens’ 
committee when the battle occurs be
fore the legislature in Fredericton. The 
representatives of the lodge will be ap
pointed by the county master.

... $15.00.to.$26.00

... 16.00.to. 40.00 
12.00.to. 22.00 
20.00.to. 40.00

:.
i/iSPRING OPENING

• • * •

GUESSING CONTEST FOB BOYS. 
A Bicycle Given Away.

See Our Windows for particulars.

COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS •> ILADIES’ SUITS,
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.

■i
;
)-

SCOV1L BROS .LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLCall and Examine Them At

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

McAVIlY BOWLING LEAGUE NOIES
1 /Well, boys, the second week’s finish 

saw a decided change in the individual 
and team standings, and most of the 
wise ones’ prognostications have

I
SALVAÜ6N AJY MISSIONARIES 

HERE ON M IB INDIA
â

. gone
i: astray.Planked Whitefish 

Planked Haddock 
Planked Cod

' 4':"Although the King Street Office team 
has been unfortunate so far, they have 
the material for a good team and will 
slip something over yet on some unsus
pecting confident crowd.

Great interest has developed in the 
league, and the Victoria Alleys resound 
nightly with the noisy rooting of the 
fans.

One of the erstwhile captains has at 
last arrived at the conclusion that it 
takes something more than hot air to 
topple over the timber, and has thrown 
up the sponge.

The 9.2 Team surely came back strong 
after their former beating, and justi
fied Cap. McCluskey’s judgment in se
lecting a winning crew to represent the 
heavy artillery.

Guess the noon hour core practice 
must have worked wonders with the 
Water Street Foundry boys, as they 
have certainly put it all over the one 
team they most wanted to whip. Get 
the man with the rooster to do the crow
ing.

Curtains for Jimmy, he has lost all 
hope and says “when they come In late, 
they cannot bowl.”

Big Chief Myers—The Father of the 
League—can be depended on to keep fife 
and pep into any organization with 
which he is connected—but the runaways 
are sure slippery—Eh, Lowell?

If there are any noise-making imple
ments at the King Street Store other 
than the ones they so successfully used 
on Thursday night, be sure to have them 
on hand next week, Andy.

Harrison’s 4.6 Light Artillery «re well 
out in front, but the tough end of the 
schedule is yet to come.

| Treat and Fosliay are in the middle 
of an awful slump and seem to have a 
eompetion as to which can chop out 
the lowest score.

The Vulcan Foundry demonstrated 
their right to be considered as contend
ers for pendant possibilities.

The Doctor has been an absentee all 
this week and the boys miss the music.

Team Standing

-
: A party of five Salvation Army mis

sionaries arrived in port yesterday from 
England, consisting of Mrs. Brigadier 
Claydon, Major Bryn, Mrs. Staff Cap
tain Tildesley, Mrs. Ensign Mortimer j 
and child and Mrs. Captain Closely.

They are ail missionaries of many | 
years standing and have been on fur
lough In England. They are returning 
to their various posts for another period 
of sèven years (this being the regulation 
length of a Salvation Army missionary’s 
stay without furlough), although several 
of them have spent between twenty-five 
and thirty years already as missionaries.

Another section of the party, consist
ing of six other women missionaries, 
have arrived in Halifax and will join the 
party already here. A public reception 
will be given them in the Char’.otte 
street citadel When Colonel Jacobs, rep
resenting Commissioner Richards, will 
preside. On Thursday the party will 
leave for Vancouver, from which port 
they will sail for India via Hong Kong.

x*

cti#.,,

Hot and tasty—cooked “to a turn,” are among 
the Lenten Specialties at the ever popular

garden cafe
Music Afternoon and 

, Evening

ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid
night, and on Sundays Play Safe

Furniture this Spring, order now and secure present prices,

Entrances King and 
Germain Sts. ■Ï-

• :y you will require any 
which will certainly not prevail later on.I : In fact there have already been considerable advances in the costs of many of the 
articles we are showing, but our immense stock was purchased before those advances, and 

get the benefit by placing your order
If they have to be replaced from factory later on, the selling price will inevitably be 

higher, so take our tip.

177 ,1
l. now.you

$

l BUY NOWGEIS BRIDE IN EN61AN05 Sues
E Etfort

Saves
m i

91 Charlotte 
Street

I [\Time /XLI Relatives in Fairville have received 
news of the marriage of Private Hazen 
Zwicker in London a little while before 
his departure for home on sick leave. 
Private Zwicker makes his home in 
Lunenburg, N. S., and is a grandson of 
the late Rev. LeBaron Me Kiel, for many 
years rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville. The bride was 
formerly Miss Annie Charnley of Roads 
avenue, Blackpool, and the ceremony 
was performed by the Vicar of St. Aug
ustine’s church. Liverpool, on Feb. 1. 
Mrs. Hazen Zwicker is the daughter of 
Mr. Charnley, J. P. and alderman for 
the city of Blackpool. She has been 
ployed as private secretary to the senior 
partner of Benj. Sykes & Sons, Ltd., 
Bruwdlow Hill Mills, Liverpool. She will 
soon come to Canada to join her hus
band.

Private Zwicker went overseas with 
a Dalhousie hospital unit. Many friends 
of the family in St. John and Fairville 
will be pleased to learn of the happy 
event

%
L»

drive chills away with
I

MAJESTIC Our Final Fur OfferHEAT
em-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we will offer Special inducements in our Fur Department-. ( 
MUSKRAT, and HUDSON SEAL COATS may be purchased for very tempting prices.

“RELIABLE FURS,” are always reasonable in price. Just for these two 
remarkable—especially as Fine Furs are daily advancing in price.

Saturday may be STORED FREE during the summer

ElSSfisi'lWIr
turn of a switch will bring you quickly an abundance of clean, 
dry, odorless heat—pure and healthful as the suns rays. JThe 
Majestic comes in many styles, from the table or desk types 
to the Majestic Electric Fire Log.
X>ME AND SEE THE MAJESTIC-FEEL THE HEAT, 

first Floor—Market Square Store.

Won. Lost. P.C.
75064.5 Shell Plant....

Vulcan Foundry .
9.2 Shell Plant...
King Street Office 
Water Street Foundry. .4 
Water Street Finishing. .2
King Street Office.......... 0

Highest team, single—4.5 Shell Plant,

750 Our Furs, 
days the prices are

Garments purchased Friday or

6
6256
6004
500

.250
.000 months.I . D# Magee's Sons, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1859

63 King Street. St. John,B, ,N

ONE OF THE FIRST TO
MAKE HOME IN CALGARYI 430

High team, 8 strings—4.5 Shell Plant, 
1,252.

High individual average —

High individual single—Ramsey, 106. 
High individual 3 strings—Harrison.

Calgary, Mar. 18—John W. Costello, 
of Calgary’s

Harrison,W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. ■nged seventy-seven, one 
first, settlers and father of Mayor Cos- 
tello, died in the Holy Cross Hospital 
qa Saturday.

\\
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